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“Employmqnt, which Ga- 
len calls “Nature’s physi- 
Ician, is so essential to hu- 
m-an happiness that indolence 
iis justly considered as the 
mother of misery.” Burton.
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'apt. de Niverville
Unable to Stay 

For Meeting
lad to Return to Lindbergh

Dût

ta 
Ish

Landing Field, Ottawa, sa- 
me Evening — Moth Pla
ne Loaned him was to be 
at Exhibition i(n Morning 
— Will Return Whenever 
Needed.

tou 
cd Captam de Nivervile, of the
■Department of National Defense 

nclit Ottawa, who arrived here by air 
ertfî Thursday last, was unable to 
ï ïÿ:ay over-night thus postponing 
Tutçie meeting that was to take place 
stjt Garceau School the same even- 
~-ig. Arriving about eleven a. m. 
^fter two hours of flying from Ot- 

i.wa, the aviator landed at Fer- 
md’s racing track which he found 

|-^ ùauch impromptu landing place.
Mayor Moisan and the Commit- 

;e tending to the organisation of 
le Drqmmondville Light Aero- 

* lane Club welcomed the aviator.
Bé party then left the field and 
eld its meeting at the Drummond 

nulub, where rèfreshments and a 
lliÿpious diijner were served.

. Among the notables présent were 
^[is Honor, Mayor, Moisan, Messrs 
^p. Garceau, L. G. Cadieux, P. E. 

«tijoux, J. Lafontaine, P. Lafond, 
IsfeGirouard, P. J. Gay and E. O.

.ioux.
O, The committee in charge receiv- 
• 1 many yaluable informations 
| ?ôm the aviator and seemed quite 
L iteng to proceed providing suffi- 

:nt members are found.
vâyrhe. aviator also took informa- 
; ojpns as to the possibilities of or- 
ji^îsing a Light Aéroplane Club 
. xd visited the land owned by the 
Wlkuithern Canada Power Co. It 
iGÈlas found to be a suitable place 
IVCi'me improvements being made.

Cap tain de Niverville was sorry 
gjjÿàt 'he had not made the trip with 
■rB hydro-plane seeing the good 
Wding thé- St.- Francis River of- 
thlÿs.

•QH’ After his inspection tour zthe 
inWator returned to Ottawa about

•e o’clock hoping to give further 
sistance if needed.

{S! The committe will meet shortly 
g |ia matters will be discussed.

lshautauqua In
4 Towh Next Week

Mï Bé Here Three pays 
| Starting Monday August 

27th — Very Interesting 
Program Will Be Given 
Every Day.

ÏL 
es 
X:

A troupe of artiste will corne to
vn next week for three 
e days, on Monday, 
1 Wednesday.
The New School has

consecu-
Tuesday

been _re-

or 
ré» 
it:

rs 
ed, 
it:

ol* 
oie 
ex

ned for the performances and is 
ulable to accommodate a large 
lience.
Dhatauqua, the name of the trou- 
. présents an interesting pro- 
imme comprising music, sing- 
', drama oratory and many other 
itVres- Their ( performance 
oughout the Province was much 
ighted by the great crowds 
y. hâve attracted.
Éhey wil give at popular prices 
' the benefit of the public three 
formances daily. In the ma
te from 9 to 11 chùdren are 

। àitted for 25c. or 50c. for the 
èe days. , 

Admission for adults is 75c. 
performance or $1.50 for the 

ee days.
îvery body in town should hâve 

■ heart to see these performances, 
y are interesting and educating 

11 they last only three days.
BS 
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il- r. Camille Duguay 

Improving
ES 
ss- 
to

,t!

itor of “La Gazette du 
Nord” of Amos, And Ex- 
Mlember of “La Parole” 
Staff Fast Regaining 
Health.

^e are glad to inform our read- 
^that Mr. Camilé Duguay, êx- 

i fiber of La Parole staff, who 
11 Èjundergone a serious operation 

Montreal, is well on his way 
|e«TOcoyery. It is expected that 

V^will be able to return home 
iis rtly. The Spokesman joins 
Snumerous friends to wish him 

omplete and speedy return to 
tth.

Qphe J5poke$ntan
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Quebec Bridge Ruling
Quebec. -— Since it now appears 

that no settlement of the dif- 
ficulty existing between the city of 
Quebec and the provincial Govern
ment regardiiïg the choice of the 
members of the spécial commission 
which was to undertake the cons
truction of a road for vehicular 
trafic over the Quebec Bridge can

Premier King
Sailed to France

On Saturday

Final Test For Plane | Attend Son s Wedding

be effected, 
constructed 
self.

While no

the roadway will be 
by the Government it-

official notification has
y et been receiyed by Ivan Vallee, 
chief engineer of the Department of 
Public Works, it is stated that he 
has been instructed * immediately 
to préparé the plans and spécifi
cations for the construction of the 
roadway at an estimated cost of 
$350,000. It is expected that every- 
thing will be ready to allow ten-
ders to be called for within 
next four or five weeks.

the

Richmond Fair 
Opens Gates

To-Day
Every Effort Made By Dir- 

ectors to Hâve Seventy- 
Second Annual Exhibition 
Most Successful — Many 
Cups and Spécial Prizes 
Offered in Ail Agricul- 
tural Classes.
Richmond/ The seventy

second annual fair of the Rich^ 
moud County Agricultural Society 
opens on the Richmond Fair 
grounds today for a period of 
three days. The committee has ar- 
ranged what should prove to be an 
entertaining and instructive pro
gramme for the enjoyment of both 
young and pld. Extensive plans 
hâve been made for exhibits in 
many classes, horses, cattle, swine, 
sheep, poultry, dairy products, 
fruit,- vegetables and other pro
ducts of the farm, needle and fancy 
work, home côoking, etc. There 
will be the midway, with its merry- 
go-round and other concèssions for 
the entertainment of the grown- 
ups as well as the kiddies, without 
which Fairs do not seem quite com
plété.

Auto Accident
At L’Avenir

Mr. Alexander Raymond of 
Village St-Louis had a 
narrow Escape when his 
car côllided with large 
American machine.
Mr. Alexander Raymond of

Raymond Bros., of Village St.-
Louis had a sèrious accident 
at L’Avenir, last Saturday at 11 
p. m. Mr. Raymond and his family 
were en route to visit relatives at 
Newport, Vt.
~ A-heavy car, bearing -Connecticut 
registration, côllided with the Ray
mond machine doing considérable 
damage while itself receiving but 
a dented fender. Mr. Raymond 
cannot account for the accident for 
he blew his sirene and held thé road 
to the ditch as. much as he could. 
The visiting auto was coming at a j 
fair rate of speed.

The proposed trip had to be 
cancelled and the fliver was towed I
to a garage at L’Avenir. The 
cupants of both cars escaped 
juries.

Huit Alighting

oc-
in-

From Auto
Mr. Shaefer Victim of 

Unfortunate Mishap 
lighting From Auto.

An
A-

Mr. Shafer, âge 60, was the vic
tim of an unfortunate mishap last 
week. While alighting from an au
tomobile, an iron bar that was on 
the ground tripped him. A doctor 
was immediately summoned and 
after examination found that the 
victim was not severely hurt. Al
though, he will be laid up for a few 
days.

Forces Hemmed In
Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua. — 

United States marines are believ- 
ed to hâve hemmed in the forces 
of the rebel General Augustine 
Sandino along the Coco river near 
the Honduran boundary.

Aéroplanes are flying daily over 
the région searçhihg out the rebel 
positions and occasionally bomb- 
ing them, while marines in boats 
and afoot make their way through 
the jungle hunting the insurgents. !

Whate’er I do, Thou dost not 
change.

I Steadïer step when I recall.
That, if I slip, Thou dost not 

fall.
Arthur Hugh Clough.

While Mr. King and U. S, 
Secretary Kellogg Are 
Shipmates, It Was Intima- 
ted by Latter that They 
Would Not Enter into 
Discussion of Questions 
Affecting Either Canada 
or United States.

New York.—Premier Mackenzie 
King was today on the high séas 
bound for Paris, there to sign for 
Canada treaty for the renoncia
tion of war. Mr. King was aboard- 
the Ile de France, together with 
Frank B. Kellogg, United States 
Secretary of State, who was in
strumental in the création of the 
treaty. Twelve other nations be- 
sides Canada and the United Sta
tes will affix their signatures to 
the treaty in the French foreign
office on the Quay d’Orsay 
noon, August 27.

Fifteen minutes after the Ile
France pullcd out from its piér

at

de 
at

12.30 o’clock this morning, there 
was an attempt at a démonstration 
on the dock by members of the all- 
American Anti-Imperialistic Lea- 
gue.

More than one hundred members 
walked aboârd the pier with plac
ards. Most of the visitors who had 
gone down to bid bon voyage to 
passengers had left when the dém
onstration began. Pier police herd- 
ed the Leaguers off the pier and 
there were no arrests.

, The signs had been smuggled 
onto the pier under coats and in 
paper packages. Some of them- 
read “Hands Off Nicaragua,” 
“Down With American Imperial- 
iSm” “Down With Kellogg’s Fake 
Peace Treaty,” “Withdraw the Ma
rines From Nicaragua.” One ban- 
ner pointed out that the secretary 
sailed “on a scab ship,” a refe^ence. 
to the fact that just before the 
vessel left Havre on her westward 
voyage some of the crew walked 
out on strike. Their places were 
filled by French naval reservists 
and officers.
Will Not Discuss Canadian-U. S. 

Questions.
While Mr. King and Secretary 

Kellogg are shipmates it was in- 
timàted last night by the Secreta- 
rÿ that they would not enter into 
any discussion of questions affect
ing. éither Canada ôr the United 
States.’ Mr. Kellogg said1 that he 
did not intend to discuss questions 
of an international nature during : 
his trip, which will take him on 
a visit of courtesy to Ireland, and 
incidentally to Great Britain.

The Premier, accompanied by 
Dr. O. D. Skelton, Under-Secre- 
tary of state for External Affairs, < 
arrived from Ottawa at 9.22 p.m. , 
and was met at the station by off
iciais of the United States Départ- , 
ment and the French Line, and , 
immediately1 rushed acrosB“the- city- ;
under escort of motorcyle police to
the boat.
Arose Originally From Suggestion 

by Briand.
The new peace treaty arose or

iginally from a suggestion by For- 
eign Minister Briand, of France, 
that the Washington and Paris go-
vernments enter into a 
lawing recourse to war 
dealings with each other.

Under the pact, the

part out- 
in their

signatory
states would renounce warfare as 
an instrument of national policy 
and bind themselves to use only 
pacifie mêans in the settlement of 
whatever disputes or différences 
should arise among them, regard- 
less of their nature or origin. The 
preamble sets forth specifically 
that should the treaty be broken, 
ail signatories would be released 
automatically from their obliga
tions under the pact to the offend- 
ing State, and the treaty breaking 
government would be deprived of 
the benefit otherwise derived from 
the compact.

Enjoyed Plane Stunts
Riccione, Italy. — While their

father 
fleet, 
Bruno

was away reviewing the 
Premier Mussolini’s sons, 
and Vittorio, decided to

carry out his motto, “live danger- 
ously.”

The youngsters went up in a 
hydroplane for a half-hour spin 
along the coast. Pilot Cesare San- 
droni, with much misgiving, final- 
ly yielded to the boys’ pleas that 
he do a bit of stunting. When they 
came down both boys beamed with 
delight. They were cheered by a 
big crowd and seemed entirely un- 
perturbed at any thought of pa
rental disapproval.

Roosevelt Field, N. Y.— César 
Sabelli, Italian flier plannings an 
early flight from New York to 
Rome, took his Scsqui plane for 
a long tour of the skies today as 
the final test before the transat- 
lantic hop-off.

With his co-pilot and navigator 
and a full fuel load. Sabelli hopped 
off on the Roma. Rumors that his 
take-off before dawn was a secret 
hop for the Atlantic journey were 
discounted by the faet that he left 
behind several instruments corisid- 
ered essential to his océan flight.

Liverpool.— Viscountess Hard- 
inge sailed on the steamer Mont- 
calm for Canada today to attend 
the wedding of her son, Lord 
Hardinge, and Miss Margaret 
Flemming, at Ottawa. Lord Hard
inge is an aide-de-camp to Lord 
Willingdon, Governor-General.

The Montcalm also carried a 
party of business men from the 
Lancashire cotton and woollen in- 
dustaries. They will visit various 
Canadian centres as far as the 
Pacific coast and will hot leave 
the Dominion until October.

Rumors of a
Labor Day

Célébration
Likely To Be Celebrated In 

Town This Year —Holi- 
day Would Coincide With 
Inauguration of N S w 
School.

Rumors are curculating that 
Labor Day, which cornes on the 
first Monday of Séptember, will 
be observed this year. This holiday 
which will be the third day of 
September, if celebrated, would 
coincide with the inauguration: of 
the new school. The School Trus
tées and the Town Council »^re 
preparing a program for the occa
sion.

Invitations hâve been sent^-to 
members of the Department i of 
Education and it is likely that 
Hon. Athanase David will be pré
sent. The Town Council pronüses 
ail its support if the workersj of 
this locality wish to celebrate their 
holiday. The committee in charge 
is making an ellaborate progisim 
for the day and expect the support 
of ail the workers to make the 
first Monday of September a day 
of freedom from work.

Town Council 
To Buy Engine

f

Mr. Léo Watkins
Presented With

Travelling Bag
On Occasion of His Depart- 

ure For Waterloo With 
Macdonald Wire Goods^— 
A Member of the Town’s 
Band for 10 Years.

a
Mr. Léo Watkins presented with 
travelling bag.
After the concert Thursday eve-

ning the members -of l’Harmonie 
Musicale gathered at Courchesne 
Hall to célébra te the departure of 
M. Léo Watkins, of the Macdo
nald Wires Good Co., who is leav- 
ing town for Waterloo, where his 
firm has its new industrial plant. 
Mr. J. A. Gendron, president of 
1 Harmonie Musicale, presented 
the vétéran player with a travel
ling bag. In a short but appro- 
priate speech he set Mr. Watkins 
as a fine exemple for the younger 
members. During his ten years 
with the local band Mr. Watkins 
devoted his energy for the better- 
ment of the organisation and 
wherever l’Harmonie was called 
Mr. Watkins had at heart to be 
présent. Mr. Watkins was quite 
surprised by this sympathetic mark 
of friendship from his fellowmem- 
bers. He thanked them for the 
fine gift and remarked that even 
if he was leaving, his heart would 
remain in Drummondville, where 
he spent the best years of his life.

For Water Supply Bjg Zeppelin
As a Matter of Protection 

Should Electric System go 
Wrong — Expect to Ins- 
pect Installation Soôn.'

The buying of a gasolene engine 
for the water supply, which was 
long debated by town cpnucil, will 
soon be a reality. The council has 
retained the services of an expert.

Mr. Plamondon expert in gaso
lene instalation, is to corne here 
and inspect the water System 
with Mr. Girouard town engeneer. 
It will then be decided what kind 
of installation would be more suit- 
able to the town.

We must bear in mind that- 
should the electric power System 
go wrong the town is without water 
supply........  —_ z -

It is a protection that the town 
owes to its residents which is apt
to render great assistance in 
of fire. It is always better to 
vent than to cure.

case 
prê

Poiret Approves 
Modesty Decree

Couturier Agréés That Wo- 
men-Have Lost Charm — 
Ski-rts Longer.

Paris.— Religion and fashions 
are in agreement, and skirts will 
be longer. Paul Poiret, one of the 
most powerful rulers of Parisian 
élégance, Today approved the ad
monitions made by Pope Pius in 
disparaging recent tendencies in 
féminine styles.

“It is regrettable,” said the Pope 
in an address celebrating the vir- 
tues of Sister Fràssinetti, founder 
of the Order of Ste. Dorothy, who 
is known for her modesty. “It is 
regrettable to see that modem wo- 
inan seems completely to hâve for-, 
gotten that most precious of the 
gifts from God, modesty.”

“Parisian dressmakers are forced 
to admit that they are in perfect 
accord with Pope- Pius,” said M. 
Poiret today, when questioned a- 
bout the déclaration. "Stylish 
woman hâve gone a little toô far 
and for the past. few years woman 
has lost considerably by want of 
the. mystery which. constitutes one 
of her greatest charms. A modem 
woman should wear skirts a tri fie 
longer and more decent. AU the 
collections in Paris reflect this 
tendency. We are making skirts 
longer and women hâve everything 
to gain by this tfend of the mode,”

Will Attempt 
World Flight

First Trials to Be Made in 
Germany by the End of 
this Mônth.

Friederichshaven.— Bar ring Un- 
expected. complications the German 
Zeppelin LZ-127, now being groom- 
ed for a round the world flight on 
August • 27. This is thé fourth 
anniversary of the first trial of 
the Zeppelin Los Angeles, now in 
the United States navy, which is 
considered a favorable augury for 
the success of the new air levia- 
than.

At least 2,000 persons daily 
haye been visiting the plant and the 
widé interest in the new ship has 
aroused ail sorts of conjecturés 
concernîng its launching.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, who is build
ing the LZ-127 celebrated his 60th 
birthday yesterday receiving warm- 
est félicitations and wishes for fu
ture success from President Von 
Hindenburg and other high of
ficiais.

Welcome HomeTo 
Mr. F. C. Christman

Arrived Home on Saturday 
Last—Will not be able to 
Return to His Office For 
Months Although Recu- 
perating.

The town residents will be glad 
to learn that Mr. F. C. Christman, 
who has been a patient for nearly 
six weeks at the Victoria Hospital, 
in Montreal, came back home on 
Saturday last.

It wil be many months before 
Mr. Christman returns to his work. 
He is presently at his home recu- 
perating under the care of his phy- 
sician, Dr. Joseph Garon.

Arrested In
Richmond For

Bad Driving
John Allard Arrested Last 

Evening by Provincial Po
lice Officer.
Richmond. — John Allard, a 

résident of Richmond, was arrest
ed by provincial police officer A. 
A. Adams last Wednesday night 
on a charge of driving his auto
mobile while under the influence of 
liquor and while not having his 
license on his person. Allard was 
noticed in the rear driveway lead- 
ing between the A. Lacombe store 
and the Chinese laundry, having 
trouble in operating his Ford coupe, 
which bore the license 54416. The 
engine was racing furiously and 
the car was backing and running 
forward, it is alleged.

The driver finally got the. car 
headed out of the driveway and 
into the Street.

In a few minutes he returned and 
again turned into the same drive
way. He then turned once more 
and started out. .. The spécial pro
vincial police officer, Mr. A. A. 
Adams, who had been 7 watchirig 
these proceedïngs, as had Chief of 
Police H. Proulx, stepped over 
before Allard could make the car 
go out onto the Street. Mr. Adams, 
on noticing the condition of the 
driver and ascertaining that he had 
no license upon his person, placed 
him under arrest and turned him 
over to the chief, charged with 
operating a car while under the 
influence of liquor and while having 
no license on his person. On 
command of the provincial officer, 
the Ford was turned over to the 
Richmond garage.

This case, it is hoped by local 
residents, will serve as lesson to 
other reckless drivers, who seem to 
regard the streets of Richmond as 
speedways.

Eastern Townships 
Seeking Farm Help

Official Says This Section 
Has Impressed Lord Lo
vât as Colonization Field.
“There is quite a shortage of 

year-round farm help in the East
ern Townships this summery ’ said 
W. M. Hillhouse, secretary of thé 
Eastern Townships Immigration 
Society, now on a visit to Mon
treal. “I could , place, 7é_ men at 
once,”

Mr. Hillhouse had been cohferr- 
ing with officiais of the Canadian 
Pacific’s Department of Coloniza
tion and Development with regard 
to the matter of farm workers and 
British settlers for Eastern Town- 
ship farms.

“I had j the great pleasure of 
meeting Lord Lovât, Under-Se- 
cretary of State for Dominion Af
fairs and other interested parties 
in thé offices of the Hon. J? E. 
Perrault, Minister of Colonization, 
Mines and Fisheries, at Quebec 
the other day,” he said, “Lord 
Lovât was keenlÿ interested in the 
Eastern Townships as a ground 
for British farmer settlement.”

In answer tp a query, Mr. Hill
house said that there are large num- 
bers of improved farms in the town
ships ranging in value from $1,000 
to $10,000 that could be made 
highly produtcive. It is intended 
to list these systematically with 
details as to size of farms, extent 
of buildings, equipment, price and 
so forth for the convenience of 
prospective settlers.

The Eastern Townships Immi
gration Society is one of the oldest 
and most successful of the institu
tions in Eastern Canada for the 
placing of settlers on the farming 
districts of the Eastern Township, 
its scope of work steadily expand- 
ing. In 1914 it placed 100 new 
people on the farms of the Eastern 
Townships and last year the num- 
ber had grown to 800. The présent 
year’s record will probably exceed 
that figure by a considérable 
margin.

Chess Tournament

Swordfish Pierces Boat
Glace Bay. — Two local sword- 

fishermen had an exciting expéri
ence off the harbor yesterday when 
a large swordfish they harpooned 
while he as drowsing on the sur
face, rushéd at their small dory 
and pierced the bottom of the boat 
with his sword. One of thç 
fishermen quickly lassooed the 
sWord and held on grimly, while the 
schooner bastened to the rescue 
just before the dory filed with wa
ter. The swordfish, fighting vicF 
ously, snapped off his sword and 
raced away, still carrying the har- 
poon, but after an hour’s battle he 
was captured.

Sixteen swordfish were brought 
in last evening. The heaviest 
weighed 595 pounds, the largest 
caught this season.

Prince George
Reached Quebec 

Saturday
Was Welcomed to Canada 

by Hon. Narcisse Pero- 
deau, Admirai Hyde and 
Col. Pope.

Quebec.— His Royal Highness 
Prince George, voungest living son 
of His Majesty King George V., ■ 
who arrived here today on the Can- I 
adian Pacific Empress of Austral- 
ia, was welcomed to Canada by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, 
the Hon. Narcisse Perodeau, Ad
mirai Hyde, Commander of the H. 
M.A.S. Australia, and Colonel 
Pope, representing the miltary dis
trict of Quebec, who boarded the 
steamer shortly ‘after her arrivai. 
The prince looked well and happy 
after his océan voyage, expressed 
great pleasure on being once more 
in Canada, and stated his only re
gret was that he would not hâve 
time to renew the many friendships 
made during his visit of last year.

The Prince, accompanied by Ma
jor Ulick Alexander,, his eqùerry, 
boarded a private car' here after 
exchanging greetings and posing 
for protopraphers with the Lieut
enant-Governor. He will proceed 
direct to Vancouver, where he will 
immediately go aboard his ship, 
The H. M. S. Durban.

It was learned today by news- 
papermen that the Prince has hot. 
been appointed to the H.M.S. Dur
ban as interpréter but as a full 
lieutenant, the rarik to which he ; 
is entitled as a lieutenant ni the 
Royal Navy. The Prince is re- 
portéd tô hâve greatiy enjoyed his 
océan voyage. Much ôf his time 
was spent in indulging in vigorous 
exercise both on the decks and in 
the liner’s gymnasium.

Dr. Straton Hears
He Sells Whiskey

Pastor Who Attacked Gov.
Smith Amazed When 
News Is Conveyed to 
Him.

Price Five Cents

Drummondville 
Taxable Property

Shows Increase
Report Give,s Increase Oîf 

Over One Million Dollars 
in Taxable Property Sin
ce Last Year—Building 
Still Active.
The authorized valuation of the 

town real estâtes, which were made 
last July by Messrs. J. A. Gendron,, 
Edouard Courchesne and Emile 
Genereux, shows an increase of 
more than a million since last 
year. The total valuation reports 
ed for 1928 is $6,599,5.70. Deduct- 
ing from this amount the value of 
the houses belônging to the town, 
which are valued to $206,900,. 
there remains taxable real estâtes 
estimated to $6,392,670 compara- 
tively to $5,160,695 last year.

Non taxable estâtes $699,525.
Free from taxes by town concilia 

ruling $1,475,800.
Commutation of taxes: 1927} 

$1,120,000.
1928: $1,475,800.
There are presently tWenty- 

five vacant tenements and four 
stores», Tlwenty-two tenements 
houses are under construction and 
four .stores. The considérable 
growth since it was incorporated 
in 1888, is worth noting; its valua
tion being then $271,825. In 1897 
the taxable value was $313,430 f 
in-1907, $271,505: in 1917, $924,- 
560. The présent value is there^ 
for twenty times that of thirty 
years ago. Since 1897 the follow- 
ing mayors hâve guided the destiny 
of the .town : Messrs J. E. Girouard, 
Henri Vassal,' William Mitchell, 
J. A. Bousqüet, Hon. William Mit? 
chell Henri Girard, Napoléon Gar
ceau David Hébert, Nap. Garceau, 
Ovide Brouillard, Alexandre Mer
cure, J. O. Monplaisir, Napoléon 
Garceau and W. A. Moisan. Our 
fair town has made considérable 
progress since a few years and that 
since 1920, when the taxable puo- ; - 3 
prieties were, valuéd at $1,233,000» • 
Let us hope that she will make more 
strides towards improyement and 
that the prédiction recently made 
by a prominent citizen that our 
town will before long be the Queen; 
of the Eastern Township will mato 
erialize.

Drunken Motoriste 
v j WiU Be Jailed I
Ontario Attorney-General

Says No Quarter Will Be 
Given in Criminal Prose- 
cutions.

Fire Alarm Call
A fire. alarm rung by the Insuran

ce inspectera brought the fire ap- 
paratus to box 27 up on' Lindsay 
St.,, shortly after -seveh o’clock 
Monday. evening. It was a test 
call that gave good résulta, the 
firemen being on thè spot aeven mi
nutes ofter the alarm was given, 
Now, the hydrants remain to be 
tested.

Badkissingen, Germany.— F. J. 
Marshall, of New York, and Dr,. 
S. Tartakower, of Paris, were the 
winners in the third round of the 
International chess masters’ tour
nament here yesterday.

Marshall defeat Spielmann, of 
Austria, and Dr. Tartakower dis- 
posed of Dr; Euwe, of Holland. 
At the ' end} of the dây’s play 
Marshall was tied for first place 
with Bogoljubow, of Germany, 
Capablanca, of Cuba, and Ruben- 
stein, of Poland.; < Four of thé six 
games were drawn.

New-York. — The Rev. John 
Roach Straton, pastor of' Càlvary 
Baptist Church* was on the war- 
path today when he was informed 
that liquor had been purchased in 
his newly acquired hôtel near 
Greenwood Lake, N. Y. The der- 
gymen, whose recent sermon cri- 
ticizing Governor Smith drew the 
Governor’s fire, took title to the 
hôtel six weeks ago for the Green
wood Lake Christian Assembly.

A reporter told Dr. Straton that 
he had bought a quart of whiskey 
over the hôtel bar. Amazed, the 
clergyman said he would oust the 
lessee of the hostelry if the charge 
could be proved. Then he appeared 
to various authorities and was 
finally advised .to swear out a 'war
rant and hâve the place searched.

New Agent Appointed
Mr. Cyriaque Martel, of .Asbes- 

tos, was in town somé days last 
week in- the interest of his com
pany The Perfect Washing Ma
chine Co., of Warwick. Mr. Martel 
appointed a local résident agent 
in the person of Mr. A. G. Garon, 
well known business man.

Mr. Martel is very enthusiastic 
over his new firm organized for 
a few years only. Their plant 
covers, considérable floor space and 
is equipped with the latest ma- 
chinery.

The firm plans to turn out more 
than four thousand washing ma
chines this year which aré in gréât 
demand on the njarket. Their 
product is a Canadian patent and 
solely manufactured in Canada.

Toronto. — Drunken drivers 
will be given no; quatèr in crimî- 
nal prosecutions, . Hon. W. H. 
Price, Attorney-Genera! for Ont
ario, stated yesterday. The prac
tice, once common, ôf laying char- 
ges ôf reckless driving in cases ôf 
drunkenness was severely condemn- 
ed by the Attorney-General. A 
conviction for being drunk in rhar- 
ge of a car will mean jail without 
the option of a. fine, but for reck
less driving a fine alone may be 
imposed.

Col. Price said that under the 
Ontario Tempérance Act popular 
feeling was so strong against thé 
law that about seventy per cent, of 
the cases of drunkenners were 
treated as reckless driving. Now 
the ratio was practicaly reversed 
and less than thirty per cent were 
so treated. His department was 
attempting to keep ail such cases 
under their proper catégory.

The amendment to the criminal 
code, providing for jail without 
option for drunken drivers was 
passed in 1921 at thé suggestion of 
the Ontario Attorney-General. Thé 
minimum penalty for a first offence 
is - seven days and the maximum 
thirty. For a secon'd^pjBEence. Ihe 
sentence is not less thaffïône Sônth 
'or more than three/? for sub
séquent offénçes nbf less than 
three months or morè than a year.

Auto Accident
No One of the Three Pas

sengers Injured, But Vé
hiculé Was Badly Dama* 
ged — Fehce Torn On 
Long Distance.

An automobile driven at a high 
rate'of speed on thé road to FA- 
venïr took the ditch near Chabot’s 
farm close tô the powder-mill J 
road on last Wednesday night. 
The three passengers in the véhi
culé were very lucky to escape 
without injury for the car receiv- 
ed much damage tearing the fence
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Mr.. Henry Arthur Mackei, At
torney, of E'dmondton, Alta., was 
in town last week visiting friends 
in this province of whom many are 
represented in. the pioneers settlers 
of North* West. He is niaking the 
tour by 'motor from West to East 
and visited many friends at Village 
St. Joseph and Drummondville.

Quebec last week awaiting the ar-, 
rival of Mrs. Elvins and children 
from a vacation in Scotland, on the 
S. S. Ansonia.

Auto Stolen, 
House Entered

At Richmond

Countryside
Aroused By St

Jerome Theft

Trace Stolen 
Automobile To

Drummondville

Philippe Roy 
Recommended

For Paris Post

Tablet Now Marks 
Bremen’s Landing

Mr. Kirkpatrick is back from 
his vacation spent in Parsboro, 
N.-S.

Among the great contingent of 
western harvesters who leave 
every year, sééking adventure 
and work on the western prairies 
were a few Drummondville boys 
among them the Messrs Bélanger, 
Letnay, John and Alex. Davidson, 
J. Hall and R. EMns.

Mr. Farly, local agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Company was 
honored last wèek by the visit of 
Messrs Macdonald, Wrigley and
McKenzie 
were here 
company 
situation

from Toronto. They 
in the interest qf their 
inspecting the railroad 
of the C. P. R. They

Mr. and Mrs. William Dusseault, 
of 47 Dissell St., Providence. 
R. I., are in town visiting Mr. 
Dusseault, his brother and his aged 
mother.

Mr. Dusseault, who was a rési
dent ôf Drummondville borne 
thirty-five years ago, residing on 
Heriot St., west of the Gobeil’s 
Hôtel, in the Watt’s house, is much 
impressed by the progress our 
town has made lately. Its aspect 
is surely ihviting he said. The trip 
was made by motor with Mr. and 
'Mrs. Joseph Dionne, who are visit
ing many relatives and friends.

On Sunday Morning Last 
Mr. John Cogan Had Un- 

■ pleasant Expérience of
Finding His Ford Car
Gone from Garage Where 

r He Had Left It the Pre-

Vandals Desecrate Altar of 
Parish Church, But Leave 
Money Boxes Untouched.

o

vious Evenijig Not
Known How Much Was 
Taken from Résidence of 
Mrs. Arthur Wilcocks.

Richmond.— Mr. John Cogan, 
this place, had the unpleasant

expérience on last Sunday morning 
of having his car stolen from his 
garage, and also discovering that 
the résidence of Mrs. Arthur Wil
cocks, to which the garage is at-

visited the industrial plant of the 
Canadian Celanese Company with 
the manager. They were highly
impressed by the sanitary condition 
the plant offers to its employées 
and the good neat aspect of ail the 

their sur-industrial plants and 
roundings.

Rev. Frank Cooke, Pastor of the 
Anglican Church, at Harrington, 
on the Labrador Coast visited his 
sisters Mrs. Stubbs and Miss 
Cooke, of LoweTing St. M. Cooke 
is returning to Mutton Bay, in 
Saguenay County, where he was 
appointed Anglican Missionary.

Mr. Tanner, of the 
Commerce, is back from 
spent at Windsor Mills.

Bank of 
a vacation

’ Mrs. Péarl McKee and her two 
danghters hâve left town to live in 
Three-Rivers where Mr. McKee 
holds an important position.

sumably the same party responsi- 
ble for the theft of the auto.

Going to his garage on Sunday 
morning Mr. Cogan was surprised 
to find that the car which he had 
left there on Sateurday night was 
gone. He investigated around the 
garage and marks of the car’s 
wlïeels could be seen in the grave! 
on the roadway. This gave thé 
impression that the car had been 
pushed from behind and that the 
the machine was on the Street. If 
engine had not been started until
this was the case there i 
least two culprits a work, as. one

Miss Connie Barden is at Sen- 
neville spending. a three week va
cation the guest of Miss Betty 
Kirkpatrick.

Miss - Helen L-alime, nurse in 
training at the Waltham General
Hospital, Waltham,
town 
her

spending her
Mass., is in 

vacation with
sister Mrs. P.-E. Rioux, of

would be required to push the car
while the other did the steering.

Montreal.*fejf Provincial police 
are scouring the province for van- 
dals who committed a sacrilegious 
outrage in the parish church at St. 
Jerome, Que., near here.

Ford Coupe Stolen from 
Mr. Johin Cogan, of Rich
mond Was Seen on Road 
to Drummondville and 
Stopped for Gas in Latter 
Town — Description of 
Driver and Other Occu
pant Given.

Announcement Made b y 
Premier King at Ottawa 
—Royal. Sanction Sought 
for Appointment as Minis
ter Pleinipotentiary.

Ottawa. — Hon. Philippe 
has been recommended by the

Roy 
Do-

The sacrilege.
cd the whole 
particularly 
Consecrated 
scattered ail

arous-
countryside, was of a 
outrageons nature, 
wafers were found 

about the floor of the
churcli and in the sanctuary and 
chancel. The door of the taberna
cle had been opened.

The pyx was found on the floor; 
the altar cloth and church vest- 
ments laid out for morning Mass 
were slashed and eut with a knife; 
candlebras had been torn down and 
trampled under heeh; electric light 
crowns over images were ripped 
off and broken and extensive dam
age done ail through the church.

Entry to the church. was effected
•by a small
ventilate the building

window left open to
and reached

by .the vandals by means of a 
small ladder.

Nothing was stolen from the 
church as far as police could déter
mine, and religions authorities were 
at a total loss to explain the sacri
lège. . Several church boxes with

Catholic 
deacon 
veiling 
land.

Bishop and Arch- 
Scott Assist at Un- 
on Greenely Is-

Long Point of Blanc Sablon, 
Que. — Unveiling of a tablet on 
Greenely Island, Labrador erected 
by the Clarke Steamship Company

Germany, and Major 
Fitzmaurlcc, of Ireland,”

Saying “We unveil thc J 
commémoration of the fl 
upon this island of tlie fl 
airplane Bremen, which nj 
first non-stop flight aoU 
Atlantic from East to Mw 
also in honor of Baron Vonfl 
feld, her commander, 
companions, Capt. KoehlH 
many, and Major Fi-tznmfl

by
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Sorye Parliamentary 
Réminiscences “Why Men Leave Home”

mail, one yeaf

Dr, Garon and family are home 
after a stay ait Trois-Pistoles.

* * *
Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Keight are 

gone on an exténded motor tour. 
They plan to visit Murray Bay, 
the White Mountains, and the bea- 
ches. along the coast of Maine.

Hériot St.

Mr. and Mrs. Guskett, of Beau-

Mr. W. J. Elvins was away to

ceville, Miss Marcelle Fortin 
motored to Drummondville for a 
week-end the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. E. Rioux, of Hériot' St. 
They returned Sunday with Miss 
Anette j Fortin, who spent a week 
in town.

On further examination, it was 
found that the house, to which the 
garage is attached had also been 
broken into. The glass in the

large quantifies of money had 
been touched.

not

front 
icient 
hand 
entry

door had been broken suff- 
for the culprit to insert a 

and release the lock. The 
was presumably effected

Traffic In Opium 
Worries Nations

Richmond. — The. Ford car own- 
ed by Mr. John Cogan which was 
stolen from the garage on Saturday 
night or early Sunday morning, 
has been traced to Drummondville, 
but bas as yet not been heard of 
since it left that town. People in 
Ulverton saw the Ford coupe, or 
at least one which corresponds 
exactly to the description of Mr. 

> Cogan’s pass through that village 
on the way to Drummondville at 
five o’clock on Sunday morning. 
Other people saw it between Ul
verton and Drummondville.

The car stopped at a garage in 
Drummondville for more gasolene 
at about two o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon, and then drove off, sin
ce which time no other signs of it 
hâve been seen. The, garage man 
had not been notified of the theft, 
•and so did not take particular not
ice of the car or its occupants. He 
does, however, déclaré that the 
driver was a young fellow of about 
nineteen or twenty years, was 
perhaps five feet six inches in 
height, and wàs wearing a blue suit. 
There was another young man in 
the car with him, who seemed to be 
quite drunk. The latter, he thought, 
was wearing a greenish suit. The 
garage man also noticed that there 
was no spare tire on the. car. 
though there was one when it left 

’ Richmond.

million Government to His Majes
ty the King for appointment as 
Canadian Minister Plenipotentiary 
to Paris. Premier W. L. Macken
zie King announced tonight. Mr. 
Roy has been Canadian Commis- 
sioner in Paris for the past eigh
teen years. No action to appoint 
a Canadian Minister to Tokio has 
yet been taken, the Prime Minister

It is expected that the formai 
commission for the appointment of 
Mr. Roy will be issued by His Ma- 
jesty in time for the opening of 
the Légation in Paris during the 
first week of October. Premier 
King will officiate at the opening; 
and the procedure for the issue of 
a commission by His Majesty to 
Mr. Roy as Canadian Minister 
follows that adopted in the appoint
ment of Hon. Vincent Massey as 
Canadian Minister at Washington.

Mr. Roy was born on December 
13, 1868, at St. François, Que., 
and was called to the Senate on 
March 8, 1906. He was appointed 
to Paris on May 1, 1911, being one 
of the last appointments made un-
der the administration of the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Roy«

late 
was

also appointed Agent-General for 
the Province of Quebec at Paris 
on January 15, 1912.

and commemorating 
there of the German

the landing

Bremen, took place today
steamer North Shore

chor. The vess 
with flags, whiL

the
The

reached the 
and cast an- 
,s dècorated

c many flags wère
flying on the island and ail the 
inhabitants and many visitors from 
Long Point on the mainland were
waiting

Mgr.

jointed

for the ceremony.
iïeventeaux, Bishop of the
and Fathers 
were présent,

Henry and 
and were

by Archdeacon Scott.
The monument is built of boul- 

ders from the island cemented to- 
gether. The tablet has the fol
lowing inscription in raised letters: 
“On this island landed the Bremen 
on Friday, - April the 13th, 1928. 
after the first non-stop flight of the 
Atlantic from east to west, having 
left Ireland at dawn Thursday, 
April 12, Members of the crew were 
Baron Gunther von Huenefeld, of

the Irish Free State.” CuiXf—- .. . -
of the North Shore, maü' slx monthS 
cord and the tablet came iJ
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I was coming home at night in 
company with the excellent Con
servative member for Sunbury and 
Queens, New Brunswick, Mr. Wil- 
mot. We hâd spent the whole even- 
ing witnessing the effort of the
Minister of Public Works, the

Addresses were themN 
His Lordship the BisliqpJ 
able F. G. Scott, Arcliffl Ramsay MacDonald
Quebec, and Father Henni ' __________________
cognition of a gallant fea® f t ~•
the monument thc French R")ne of the most remarkable facts in the world is 
German and the Irish to the attention of Canadians at the présent

ags were ymg. ^That fact — if he will excuse termiittg him a fact
TENEMENT TO Rf^isay Macdonald at présent visiting Canada. Mac- 

--------------- is one of the most signifiçant facts of dur times. 
CCApplv tôîBrst ma^ ever t0 bec9lire head a Labor Goyern- 

WÀTKINS Garage, Great Britain ; Labor’s first Prime Minister in the 
’------------------------^Otantry, a country rich in, feudal traditions, owing

_________ L0ST___J nobility, and one in which from time immémorial 
Leghorn Straw hat losiijaling classes hâve been the rich, the noble, the aris- 

Thursday. Please retunE» classes iS'Surelÿ a fact that, as Burns would hâve 
o22Tl^p^eyma£j|daurna disputed»>

Tenemênt, 
appartments.

MENDING jCradled in poverty, largely self-çducated, without
At 234 Brock St., wemeÿ-j. give him a leg up, forging ahèad by sheer 

ings for ladies SpecialW^ Qwn determinatio(n to- succeed; making himself 
the poor and the|wly in the fighting off their 

Miss H. LaiJBor social justice; never -$tepping outside his class 
________________ Jhen he had reached the heïghts, despising it, Ramsay

Ministers Praise 
King Government

Hon. Peter Heenan and 
Hon. Charles Stewart Dé
fend Policies in Winni- 
peg Speeches.

.Winnipeg, ,Man. — Policies of 
the. Mackenzie King Government 
and the record of their qwn par- 
ticular departments were staunch- 
ly defended by Hon. Peter Heenan 
and Hon. Charles Stewart, Fédéral 

. Minister of Labor and Interior, 
respectively, in addressing the 
Winnipeg Liberal Association to
day.

Primarily setting out to give a 
résumé of his observations at the 
International Labor Conférence 
at Geneva, Mr. Heenan tèmporari- 
ly. digressed from his, subject to 
to support the Labor Departments 
policy in .connection with the im
migration and to launch an attack 
on what he dêscribed as “Conser
vative blue ruin talk.” Mr. Heenan 
also criticized what he believed to 
be a movement in Great Britain to 
misrepresent the Goveifnment’s 
dealings with prospective British 
immigrants.'

Mr. Stewart dealt chiefly' with 
the âchievements of the Govern-: 
ment during the past five years.

During his trip to Ireland, Mr. 
Heenan said, his attention had 
been drawn'-to certain ipterests that 
were “deliberately falsifying” the 
Canadian 1 Government’s position

regarding immigration. This group 
he charged had a well-defined 
scheme to discourage the British 
workers -with the talk that barriers 
to Old Country. immigrants were 
raised in the Dominion, while 
people of- Central European coun- 
tries found access comparatively 
easy. The minister said he also 
had discovered that these interests 
were supported in their undertak- 
ing by certain individuals and or- 
ganizations in Canada.

“The barriers to the immigrant 
from Britain are no stronger now 
than they were in the days when 
I came to Canada as a young man,’ 
lié said. “My stand is for protec
tion for Canadian workmen and 
protection for Canada from a flood 
of unassimilable. immigrants.” No 
man should corne to this conutry, 
the speaker added, unless he was 
prepared. to take what work was 
offered him until a more suitable 
job was available.

Hon. Charles Stewart,. in bis 
brief address, referred to the great 
development through which Canada 
was now passing. The Dominion 
had entered a new era of pros- 
perity, he asserted, due in no 
small measure to the administra- 
tiôn,ôf the -King Government.

The lowered automobile tariff, 
the completiôn of the Hudson Bay 
Railway and old âge pensions lé
gislation, wère mentioned as for- 
ward policies of the Government.

.Mr. Stewart also_îndicated that 
the Western ministers of the Fé
déral cabinet. were contemplating 
a speaking tour, of the Western 
provinces in October.

with a large horse-shoe, which was 
found just inside the door in the 
hall, another having been' left 
on the front door-step. The house 
had been thoroughly ransacked, 
but it could not be ascertained 
whether the robbers had taken any- 
thing, as the owner, Mrs. Arthur 

| Wilcocks, is away at the présent 
time, and until she returns, it 
cannot be determined what valu- 
ables, if any, were taken. It is 
understood, however, that the1 
silver and jewelry.had been depos- 
itèd with the bank before Mrs. 
Wilcocks left a month ago. '

It cannot be definitelÿ stated 
that the breaking in at the house 
and the theft of the car were coïn
cident, although it is fairly safe 
to assume that the whole affair 
took place early Sunday morning, 
as the garage was entered from 
the woodshed, : to ■which it is at
tached, by the forcing of the lock 
on the door leading from the shed 
to the garage, and the heavy doors 
unlocked from inside the garage.

The time of the theft of the car 
is set pretty well as around 3.30 
to 3.45 a.m., as two guests of Mrs. 
Geo. Alexander, whose property 
adjoins that of the Wilcocks, were

Britain to Raise Whole Pro- 
blem at Next Session of 
League.

Geneva»— Startling growth of

The Richmond police and 
officers were notified of the 
ing of the lost car> and at 
commenced to investigate. 
hâve issued no report yet.

other 
trac- 
once 

They

Debate Must Take
Place In Church

wakened at 3.40 a.m., by the
sound of someone pushing a car 
nexf door and the slamming of a 
door. These people hàd a room 
on the side ôf thé house towards
the Wilcocks’ property which
would indicate that the car they 
heard was Mr. Cogan’s. They 
thought no more of it, thinking it 
was someone going to work early 
and having trouble in starting the 
càr, but when informed - at the 
breakfast table of the theft brought 
this fact to the attention of the au- 
thoritiés.

The stolen car was a Ford 
coupe, 1927 model, with red wire 
whéels, and carrying license 71641, 
Que., and engine numbér 733942. 
Chief of Police Proulx notified âll 
outlying districts and cities of the

illicit traffic in opium is causing
great concern among the nations
which hâve dependencies 
Far East. This revival

in the 
of the

curse of the Orient is understood 
to be behind Great Britain’s pur- 
pose to raise the whole problem 
again at the fortheoming session of 
the League of Nations.

This purpose became known yes- 
terday when the British Govern
ment proposed the appointment of 
a spécial commission of the league 
to investigate opium smoking as 
a preliminary to the opium confé
rence set for not later than 1929. 
The British suggested a compré
hensive and impartial study of con
ditions in the Far East.

Now it is learned that the cul
tivation of the poppy and the smug- 
gling of opium are being carried 
on. more extensively than ever in 
the Orient. If the commission is

Bennett Pledged 
To Duncan Report

“Al” Smith Will Not Con- 
sider Strton’s Suggestion 
to Meet Elsewhere.

Promises Conservatives Sup
port For AH if Its Clauses 
If Party Is Elected.

Richibucto, N. B. — The “Dun- 
èàh Report” did not bring prospe- 
rity to the Maritimes, as its find- 
ings were not carried out, not- 
withstanding two sessions of Par- 
liament hàd passed since the report 
was completed, Hon. R. B. Ben
nett, K. C., fédéral Conservative 
leader, asserted in -an address gi-r 
ven at a large open-air meeting 
here today.

Mr. Bennett said the Conserva-

Albany, N.Ÿ.— Governor Smith 
today ail but put his proposed de- 
bate with Dr. John Roach Straton 
of New York in the class of ex
pected events that never materia- 
lize.

In a terse letter to the clergy- 
man, the Démocratie presidential 
nominee renewed his demand that 
they meet in Calgary Baptist 
church where Dr. Straton recent- 
"ly declared that the governor was 
the deadliest foe of the forces of 
moral progress in America.. Smith 
clearly indicatëd he would not cpn- 
sider the minister’s coünter sug
gestion that they meet elsewhere 
than in the church. -

Donald by the sheer of force of character, intellect, 
ihe will to rïse has carved out for himself a niche 
ig the immortals, and. the greatest of Jhe qualities 
igh which he has risen is character. He has made it 
feat the aristocrats still rule the Empire, but in his 
Ms the aristocracy of character that rules.

felf it has beqn possible for. Ramsay MacDonald to 
5o thé highest elective position in the British. Empire, 

j fof Prime Minister of Britain, what has made it pos- 
^jBritain herself has made the fact possible. She may 

béped in hoary tradition; her story may be largelÿ 
. )f how her nobles haye ruled and gôverned ; governing 

P well, too, on the whole. But deep down in the British 
kjw.n the very warp and woof of British character, has 
sâie. démocratie spirit. It is because Britains every 

psubmit to be ruled that they’are ruled —by their 
gônsent and by rulers and administrators acceptable 

a Bnselves. It is this démocratie spirit that has evolved 
lây MaçDonald as Britain’s first Labor Prime Minis- 
id that will probably call him again to that high post 
fîyice. Democracy has made this fact, Ramsay Mac- 
Id, possible.
ÜMr. Hoover, immediately after his nomination said 

Advertising is simply Business Insurance. Yofhing to the effect that the United States was the only 
, try in the world in which a boy born and raised in 

advertisement of today and tomorrow shoi^ ÇQuid reach the highest position itn the land. Hoo- 
, . . • 4. • ’__ j vacÆkgot Ramsay Macdonald ahd Lloyd George/bothhâve a broader scope than ust immédiate resuifc6 . r- t tT-nave a uiuauu f j | Wm came up from the lowliest beginnings to be His

Hon. J. Israël Tarte, to get his 
usually enormdus, often . highly 
debatable, and occasion^lly some- 
what questionable votes for alleg- 
ed public services through. the dif- 
ficult stages of Committee of the 
Whole Housé. To my great sur
prise my excellent Tory friend 
avowed that there was no part of 
the proceedings of the Hqusc that 
he enjoyed so much as he did the 
was battling for his estimâtes. 
Mr. Wilmot was not alone, even 
on his own side of the House, in 
his appréciation ôf this entertain
ment. There could be nothing. more 
neârly comparable- ' to Tarte on 
such occasions than the expert 
river driver with a refractory raft 
of logs to be driven down a nar- 
row , and crooked stream, with 
obstructions to be overcome, shal- 
lows to be avoided, stray members 
of the combination to be retrieved 
and brought back into union with 
the main body, and the whole to 
be nàvigated to its proper destina
tion. f

The clever and génial Minister 
had a somewhat imperfect mastery 
ôf English speech, though he could 
Write when necessary a very able 
article ih the. English language. ' 
His mother tongue was the French 
in which, as a journalist, he had 
had ail the practice necessary for 
its.through mastery. When it came 
to the matter of putting his es
timâtes- through the Committee in 
English he would stammer and 
stutter in a manner and degree to 
outshine in that accomplishment 
the immortal Colonel S.ellars even 
before he had “found the missing 
ingrédient.”

A vote for a bréak-water, for in
stance, might be thus introducéd: 
“Breakwater at_ Mahoné Bay, ten 
thousand doll-doll-doljl-doll-dol* 
lars.” It must not be thought that 

, this is an exaggeration. A break 
,like this was not exceptional. It 
i was the usual and expected course 
■ of things. Nobody ever thought of 
Ipitying the Minister and he did 
not pity himself. It was not even 
considered' amusing. My old -Con
servative friend from Oronocto and 
mysélï enjoyed it and would hâve 
felt that something was missing if 
by any - miracle the admired Col
onel Sellars* missing ingrédient 
and been curéd.of his infirmity.

The home referred to in the caption of this éditorial 
is not thè individual home that each of us possesses. It is 
our country; Canada, our home. Why do men leave 
Canada for the United States, or for any other country? 
We hâve a young country, rich in every form’ of natural 
wealth, an unsurpassed climate for the breeding of strong 
men ; a country not overcrowded, and one in which there, 
are as many chances to succeed as may be found in almôst 
any country of the world. Why do men leave this goodly 
héritage? Mr. Bennett is trouping through the' country 
making many speeches and in most of them emphasizing 
the drift from Canada of our men to the United States. 
He has his remedy ail ready made, too, though that need 
not be discussed here. ('

Some me»n leave Canada simply because they want to 
leave it. The fields of the United States look greener. j 
These are the men with the restless feet, of whom Robert | 
Service sings: Always men hâve fared forth, lured by 
the appeal of other lands; always men will. We caiinot 
stop them; probably we cannot bring them back. Those 
who will corne back are the failures in other lands. The 
successful one will stay in the larid they hâve found good 
to them. To talk about repatriating those who hâve left 
Canada is puerile. Only the failures.and misfits would 
corne and they would be as great failures and misfits here 
as in Fall River Mass; or Chicago, III.

Most of our men go to the United States, who go 
there, because they get higher wages and a lower cost of 
living there than here. Wages are too low in Canada and 
the cost of living too high. To seek to remedy the State of 
things Mr. Bennett declaims against by raising the tariff 
and, thereby, making every thing we buy dearer, is no re
medy. If we could haye the same high wages guaranteed 
here as prevaîl in the United States and a cost of living 
no higher here than there, then Mr. Bennett’s remedy 
might deserve considération. There can only be the ful- 
lest sympathy with any plan .that will protect the market 
for the Canadian manufacturer but it will not deserve 
sympathy unless it protects the wage earner, too. So far, in 
Canada, that remedy has not given the Canadian working- 
man the same high wages his brother worker gets in the 
United States. When they earn as much here as they 
could earn across the line’they will stay here and no jockey- 
ing with the tariff that does not provide for the payment 
of wages equal to those paid in the United States will stop 
the immigration of our people to the land of Uncle Sam.

There is one great corporation in the province of 
Quebec that began twenty od.d years ago with five hundred 
thousand dollars of capital. That is ail the actual money 
that has ever been put into.it. To-day its capital stands at 
around fifteen million dollars, ail of it “water” except half 
a million dollars, and its assets at over thirty million dol
lars. That company has. paid tremendous dividends. Its 
workers are amongst the poorest paid in Canada. In those 
facts we hâve the answer to the talk about people leàving 
Canada. They will stay herè when we make Canada fit 
for them to live in by paying as high wages as are paid next. 
door. So simple is this that many will never see it.

Appréciation of 
The Spokesmen

three agreeable and convivial soûls.
A week passed by on fleeting 

wingsj the second went> but not 
[so £ast.

appointed it probably will go to / 
the Far East in ân effort to find I 
speedy means for complété sup-}
pression of illicit traffic.

loss, and Mr. Cogan has pffered 
a reward through Mr. Proulx for 
the return of the car.

A lamp was fôund in the front 
hall, ' with chimney blackened to 
quite an extent, which presuma- 
bly was the light the maraudera 
used. while making their search of 
the premiseg.' This lamp had been 
taken fromr the cellar, a further 
indication that the.fôbbers were to 
some extent familiar with the in
side of thé dwelling, and which 
further strengthened the conviction- 
that the robbery had been planned 
for a time prèvious tô the actual 
break.

.tive party had made the Duncan
report possible, but was unable to 
pass législation to make it effective. 
He assured his hearers that if the 
Conservative party were placed in 
power, every clause of the report 
would be .carried out. to the letter. 
In closing, he declared that the 
policy of . his party was “Canada 
for Canadians.”. The ymeeting...was 
presided over by Richard O’Leary.

Two addresses were presented to 
Mr. Bennett^ one im French by 
Frank' O. Richard, warden of 
Kent County, and the other. in En
glish read by the chairman..

Other speakers were Miss Mil- 
dred Bénpett, and Senator T. G. 
Bôurque, of Richibucto. ’ Thomas 
Bell, M. P; for St. John-Albert,

“The answer to my 'request to 
appear in your church before your 
parishioners undér the conditions
! mentioned 
and until I 
affirmative,

is yes or no. Unless 
hear from you in the 
the matter is closed,”

the governor wrote.

After declining for. several daÿs 
to be drawn out on his reaction to 
Dr. Straton’s proposai that théy 
clash verbally in Madison Square 
Garden or elsewhere, . but not ih 
his church, • the governor made
public 
be his
ton..

The

and Dr. O. B. Price; M. P. for
Westmorland, were seated on the 
platform.

without comment what may 
final rejoinder to Dr. Stra-

governor announced that
Lieutenant-Govèrnor Edwin Gorn-
ing, who is ill in Maine, had
fôrwarded tô him his résignation 
as chairman of the New York State 
Démocratie commitee ticket. It 
was explained that Corning’s re- 
tirement was due tô his health.

It should be a part of the foundation on whissty’s Miinister. That is England, the most démocratie 
try in the world, where the King has less power, if 
foermanency, than the President of the United States,you are building for the future.
|zhere is a burniing love of démocratie principes that 

T 4. i Nhva mm-P hnsincsq than voucountry can equal. It is not that “Jack is'as goodJust because vou may bave moie business tnan you >|?.. f / J
jM>siters in; England but that his master is as good as 

handle today is no reason why you should not a verjnd if not, is lëffbehind in the race to serve the coun- 
There may corne a time when you will-not be so ovcrkest. “Mac” is a product of his* times, it is true, but 
dened _ when you will want business and will not WOre that- He is the product of the Spirit tliat 

' .'Wagna Charta, that made the Motheriof Parliaments 
to get- it, because you hâve not m t a oun ation o freeest Parliameint in the world, and that has
will and confidence in your store when you had |ht fûrth OUt of the WOmb-of time a party of WOrking
chance. te, brain workers and hand workers, who are inspired 

Fnittier’s words addressed to the reformèrs of En-
The cost of this Business Insurance is low, and we have^ * 
your command the .entirè resources of the Bonnet-Brown^ 
Service to help you with Illustrations and Ad Suggestions^ 
Insure Your Future Business — Start Advertising Now. |

THE SPOKESMAN

Blessing the cotter and the crown, 
Sweétening worn labor’s bitter cup, 
And, pulcking not the highest down, 
Lifting the lowe.st up”.

TEL. 76-r-2 Thoughts Are Things

TARTE AS A MAKER OF
PHRASES^ Your Investment

The “Coaticook Observer” re- 
cently published the following news 
item welcoming “The Spokesman”. 
. “We received last week, a copy 
of Vol. 1, No. 1, of “The Spokes
man”, dated June 26th, 1928. This 
is the first issue of a new English 
newspaper published in Drum- 
mohdville, Que., and is published 
and printed by “La Parole Limi
tée”, who also publish a French 
language newspaper, “La Parole”, 
established two years ago.

The impression one recéives, as 
to the apearance and make up of 
the paper is decidedly good: there 
are six to ten pages, eight column, 
with apparently an adéquate pré
sentation' of ail news of local in
terest, the front page made up in a 
form that compares very fàvour- 
ably with many city dailies, and 
presenting an excellent sélection 
of the most notable and current 
news on national and international 
events; timely and well written 
éditorials and specials articles; and 
a good proportion- of attractively 
laid ont advertisements. Altogether, 
for a starter it is a, most credit- 
able production, and we congratu- 
late tlïe publishers on making such 
an auspicious beginning.

The publishing .. company is 
French-Canadian, and their endea- 
vour to publish a newspaper for 
their Anglo-Canadian fellow-citi- 

< zens will no doubt be watched with 
interest by both the main groups 
of Canadians. On our part, as 
éditer of an old established En
glish weekly now owried by a
French-Canadian company,

The sink 
' Ye gods ! 
clings ! • We

was full pf 
how bacon 
felt a little

breakfast 
dripping 

bit down-
[cast.

One morning as we slowly dress- 
ed, we coüldn’t find a single sock.

We grew decidedly depressed; 
we went down town and bought a

it

this
first issue of “The ,Spokesman” is 
an excellent omen of goodwill and 
amity between thé two races, at any 
rate within the area in which it 
circulâtes. Here’s Good Luck to 
it.— and may it prosper.

ffMan Was Not Meant
To Live Alone

By ROGER B. PRIESTMAN

We fondly bade our wife good- 
bye, we kissed them twice upon 

[the lip ;
With dismal mien (and spirits 

high) we sped them on the annual 
[trip;

“Two months,” we said, “will
soon pass by”

We rose at 
with hope, we 
things, we had

(then sotto voce, 
[“Let ’em rip”). 

dawn, and flushed 
cooked our rasher 
to wash them up 

[at last.
[on the stove, 

our toast and can-

[stock.
We sewed a button ori our vest; 
took ten minutes by the clock. 
We telephoned our friends in

We sit at home and wonder why 
we ever dreamed that we could be

So glad to bid our wife good- 
bÿe. Ëight weeks seem like eter- 

[nity.
And every year it’s just the 

same; we shake the unencumbered 
[limb.

We get into a poker game, and 
try the other. birds to trim.

But we admit it, to our shanie, 
our annual profits are but slim. 

’We play a round of golf'or cards, 
we dine.in clubs austere and bleak;

We gossip in our neighbors’

vain.

To 
rain.

“We’re sorry, not tonight,” 
[they said. 

make it worse it turned to 
We did a show, then went

yards, a general nuisance, so to 
[ speak.

We call and offer our regards

,[to bed.
Next night we played with 

might and main at solitaire with 
[Uncle Fred.

The days and weeks hâve ceased 
to fly, they crawl, meander -slug- 

[gishly. J

to Üncle Frederick once a week. 
Belinda, \dear, why will you 

roam ali sumiier long in shady dell, 
With little Archibald Jerome 

and darling Esmiranda Nell?
Without you, dear, this place 

called home is sheer, unmitigated 
[hell.

F AIR
at Sherbrooke
or Elsewhere

Enjoy yourself on this festive 
occasion. See the sights. Meet 
old friends, among them, our- 
selves. Be sure to

Exhibit 
Feature 
See our

at the Sherbrooke Exhibitian
and at Granby and other fairs. 
Complété display of ail the 
newest labor-saving electric 
household appliances.... ex
plained and demonstrated by 
specialists.

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII

AT DRUMMONDVILLE, AUGUST 27th. to 29th. 1928
IN THE NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.

Wonderful programme, every afternoon and evening. 
Everyone in town should see the performances.

Adults: Monday and Wednesday Evenings 50c. Tuesday 75c.
One ticket for the three Evenings: $1.50

Children to be admitted fore-noons from 9 to 11 and afternoons from 3 to 6 Oinly. Price 
for the three performance will be 50c.' Children under 15 years of âge only.

It iis a mistake to look upoin thoughts as being sonie- 
jjlllllllllllllM vague and indéfini te. Thoughts <are things.

| hâve wonderful power. They do things in addition 
ing things. Thought started the universe into being. 
ight keeps the universe in being. Think you, friends, 
1 this wonderful organism we tenu the world hâve 
®nto existence or, after its coming into existence, hâve 
hued in being unless there had first been thought and 
ght had continued? Somëwhere behirid ail the mys- 
pf life and création, there is. a Mind, whose power 
ïhought.
We are but part of that Universal Mind. Our thought 
Èse, is one of the most potent forces, perhaps the most 
it force in life. Take the questiori of evil ; was it not 
pm Shakespeare who saidj “There is nothing evil 
hinking makes it so”? We refer tô it here onlÿ to 
gâte the power of thought, not to dilate upon evil and 
[âracter. and power. If Shakespeare were right, and 
hly has existence because men and women' hâve 

Jêd an evil charâcter and condition upon some thing 
ieir thihking, then thought must hâve a tremendous 
| After ail, the Bard of Avon must hâve been right 
èe the vêry admission of evil postulâtes the existence 
bwer co-equal with God, which is unthinkable.

We should guard our thinking and train our thinking 
ine, the mind, to think high thoughts, useful thoughts, 
ul thoughts. If we but had a right conception of 
linds and what theÿ are ; if we could only realize that 
Idividual mind is definitelÿ part of the Universal 

^1, that it can be brought into harmony with the Di- 
pnd that its woinderful powers may be devoted to 

x jrating with the créative processes of the All-Father 
Would life hâve for us ail a different and nobler mean- 

^^^<We should not waste the powers of mind which are 
fbut would reconsecrate them to the service of the 
1, the development of lile, and the furtherance of 
inity’s highest ideals. Truly, thoughts are thing, to 
td wisely, constructively, serviceably.

One of my first duties as a re
présentative was to secure a grant 
towards the construction of a pu
blic work in my own constitueney. 
It was for a channel or canal which 
had been recommended by the dis
trict engineer to draw off the sur-* 
plus water of a lake that over- 
flowed the public highway. I call
ed on the Minister and diffidently 
explained the situation, suggesting 
that I did not think it advisable to 
do too much in this line ail at once, 
as the memory ôf electors was short 
and we would get no crédit for our 
industry and fidelity to their in
terests.

“That is right, my man, replied 
the Minister;

“But,” I resumed, “I should like 
to attend to a few of the very ne
cessary services along the shore so 
that my conStituents may not be 
tempted to fear that their wants 
hâve been forgotten.”

. “ yes,” said he,' “that is right, 
too. We must not let the lire go 
out.”

As a maker of phrases to be re- 
membered I doubt if any other 
Canadian was in the same class 
with him. When he was reproached 
with resorting to what in some 
earlier campaign had been spoken 
of as “human devices” in securing 
his élections his frank reply was. 
“I do not mâkê my élections with 
prayers.”

When Sir Robert Bordeh (at the. 
time I speak of, plain Mr. Borden, 
M. P-), - was leading the parlia
mentary Opposition, and pleading 
for what hé phràsed as “adéquate 
protection,” Mr. Tarte, in the abs
ence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, launch- 
ed an unauthofized protectionist 
policy, but sought to pipe a note 
highpr than Borden, and did so 
with his ringing cry of “Canada
for Canadians.”

I think that Mr. 
considered himself 
the creator of Sir

Tarte always 
as in a sense 
Wilfrid’s for-

unes, and there certainly can be 
no doubt about the services he 
rendered in bringing Sir Wilfrid to 
the front as a représentative and 
leader of, the.province of Quebec.

Sir Richard Cartwright seems to 
concédé the importance of Tarte 
as a very gréât contributor to the 
success of Sir Wilfrid as a leader 
of the province.

TARTE’S INFLUENCE 
ON POLICY

At one of the many ministerial 
dinners given during, the parlia- 
rûentary sessions I sat opposite to 
Mr. Tarte at whose right or left 
sat Mr. William MacKenzie an 
important pressman of the Liberal 
party. The conversation turned

There is a host of cou»nsellors xeady to give people 
advice on their investments — mostly for a considération.] 
High hopes of lucrative returns are held out by these fi- 
nancial advisérs. Sometimes their golden promises corne 
true; often they don’t. Mostly they gain their clientèle 
from those people who want somebody to make up their 
miinds for them’. Nearly everybody wants somebody else 
to do this for them; perhaps so they can hâve somebody to 
blâme if their investment or spéculation goes wrong. 
Generally, the emphasis is laid on what the investor or 
speculator is going to get out ôf whatsoever he puts his mo
ney into. This emphasis is wrong.

Your investment, your real investment, is not the 
money you give to a broker for the purchase of stocks, or' 
bonds, nor are your dividends the profits accuing 
from such investments. It is what you enterprises. The 
latter phase of investment has its use and it is perfectly 
right to expect and take a return. on the money a man in- 
yests. But the higher investment counts most. Your real 
investment is yourself. If you put that into something; 
into the making or doing of something, that is of many 
times more social value than any amount of money you 
may invest. ' Indeed, some men who onlÿ invest money 
in things are just so many'parasites, living on the back of 
industry, taking rich reward but doing nothing (except 
lending money), of a constructive or reconstructive kind. 
Their virtues are négative.

But the man who will invest himself in the work of 
the world, producing something, distributing some
thing, adding wealth to the world; rather than lending 
wealth for a considération ; that is the true citizen and 
builder of the world. You must invest yaur health; your 
mind, your brain, your qnergy, your health, your.faith, 
yourself in the world’s work; be something;. something 
else than investihg'or lending money for others to use in 
work. Your dividends will consist in the. helping of hu- 
manity to reach the greater heights, in making the lot pf 
many easier and brighter, in unlocking the secrets of nature 
and adding to the real wealth of the world, and in coopera- 
ting with the Creator in his Creative work. What an' in
vestment and what dividends!

upon choice of the policy that had 
brought the Libérais into power in 
1896. Mr. -Tarte was claiming 
that it was he himself who was en-r 
titled to the crédit of really forc
ing upon Sir Wilfrid (then plain 
Mr. Laurier), the policy of oppo
sition to the Remédiai Bill. Turn- 
ing to Mr. MacKenzie he called 
him to witness the fact as claim- 
ed. “You remember, MacKenzie, 
didn’t the poor fellow tremble?

I always doubted the claim of 
Mr. Tarte to this distinction until 
I fead the réminiscences of Sir , 
Richard Cartwrightl At page 346 
of that most interesting volume Sir 
Richard refers to the active part 
that Mr. Tarte took in the élection 
of 1896 and adds that “it was due 
to him more perhaps than to any- 
one else that Sir Wilfrid stood |

firm on the question of non-inter- 
ference with the Manitoba Govern
ment with référencé to the public 
schools.”

Sir Wilfrid might very well haye 
trembled” when facihg the hierar- 

chy of the church and opposing the 
very strong feeling of the province 
of Quebec on such- a question. It 
was a bold chalenge, and. in the 
opinion of Sir Richard it could 
not hâve succeeded but for these 
two facts, first, that there was no 
strong Conservative in Québec pre- 
pared to compete with him, and

Company
t(Oavned by those it serves

We munched

See tbe Graham-Paige Displaj 
at tbe 1

Canadian National Exhibition

GAAAAM
PAI&É

telope, and murmuring softly “Luc- 
[ky cove, 

“This is the undiluted dope”, a 
sigh of sheer contentaient hove.

We slipped away at half-past 
three, and played a round of nine- 

[teen holes;
We ate a much-belated tea of 

ham and eggs and buttered rolls; 
We talked awhile with two or

Substantial

Five châssis—sixes and eights 
—pricea ranging from $1145 
to$3540. Ulustrated is Modal 
614, 4-passenger Coupe, with 
4-speed transmission; $1780. 
Alf pnees f. o. b. Windsor, 

taxes paids -

Six months’ sales exceeded any twelve 
months in eighteen years. The 
Graham-Paige four speed transmission" 
(standard gear shift—two high speeds) 
contributed to this substantial pro- 
gress. A

AIME BOISVERT
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que..

secondly that the French people 
had been convinced that there was
no hope of their ever having a
prime minister of their own race, 
and religion, if they 
stand bÿ Laurier.

failed to

B. RUSSELL.

£AAAAM-AAI£E
a»7-ic)

into.it
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We were missing from last 
week’s issue not due to any 
fault, of our own but with 
Lubie, etc. out of towin on 
their holidays and the owner 
of the Large Car being ab
sent the dirt was not to be 
h ad but we’ll hâve a bit this 
week.

two.C and C’s continue to do day. (Not sir! the Loue 
the marathon up and down Wolf is in too good and you
the streets each evening so 
they are becoming accustom- 
ed to the knocks. (The 
Knockdown in price of the 
new Nash is the worst knock)

hav’nt a car) Don’t quite see 
that one.

HUGÉWAIT as his fian
cée calls him is again very 
much on Sundày evening as 
out of varions places but 
mostly in. He looked very 
much on sunday evening as 
if he was out of SORTS.

Kirkpatrick is rumored as 
being the nearest approach 
to a Spanish Dancer that has 
been in this cold climate fqr 
some time. Wait until the 
winte.r cornes and he will 
hâve to Dance and not from 
amusement as it is D.... Cold 
in these parts.

P e n c i 1 EVERSHARP 
thinks the boys hâve forgot- 
ten him out but this is ex- 
plained above. Is there any 
truth to the report that you 
i(ntend taking the fishing pri
vilège from Jack Pew on the 
St. Francis. (Pew! that’s not 
so good)

The LONE WOLF is re
ported in the best of Regul- 
ated SOURCES (This 
group does not include Tan
ner as he is certainly hard to 
regulate) that he is wander- 
ing simplessly around with 

i the Night Watchman and

What about the rumour of 
a Gedtge and Ned roaming 
through the American Hou- 
se on Saturday. They evid- 
ently do not appreciate the 
name, one is a Syria»n and the 
other a Presbyterian.

Toads and Front 
will comfirm this.

Porches

It certainly is enough to 
make the boys weep how the 
Concrète Boys are taking 
away ail the damsels. 

« « «
We hope that in future C. 

W. and C. B. would not park 
their Hudson at the Golf 
Club—Bill vows that the 
next time there is parking- 
there is no use in telling 
what he may do-—So ladies 
take warning—and beware 
of the Dog.

Clem is Rumbling now a 
days so it seems as if the co- 
lumri got the young man to 
open that Rear End. The

Something is 
coming off pretty

certainly 
soon as

Steve is reported as attend-

“Snooks” the Beer Hound 
was seen at the Tavern last 
weèk Even DAWGS fail

ing Bible Class on last Sun- for it these days.

GreatBritain 
And The States

To Help China

Head Bones Of
Huge Monster

Were Found

Germany Launches 
46,000 Ton Ship For

New York Service

Connoisseurs hâve .been given the I 
task of selecting the pictures, sta- 
tuary and porcelains which will 
adorn the halls and living quartevs.

An a la carte restaurant will glso 
supplément the dining hall and 
supply gasttonomical dainties to 
please thé most exacting epicurean.

Ambassador Schurman, in his 
speech before giving the liner the 
name, eniphasised his belief in tra- 
vel by the masses as the best means 
of warding off possible warfare, 
and of cultivating friendly rela
tions between nations. Standing at 
the prow he concluded:

“I now gîve this ship the name, 
Europa. I add the reverent wish 
that good fortune may always at
tend ber, and that she may for 
years to corne aid in uniting our 
peoples more closely together in 
the bonds of mutually profitable 
commerce, good understanding and 
fellowship.”

As the hull began slowly to move 
from the ways Fraulein Inès Clas
ser, daughter of a direçtor of the 
North German Lloyd, broke a 
bottle of champagne on the bow. 
President von Hindenburg will 
christen the Bremen at tomorrow’s 
launching, and. the City of Bre
men will be in festive array to re
çoive the nation’s chief.

The Lloyd fleet now contains 
434 vessels, with a gross tonnage 
of 861,000. This is 120,000 tons 
below thé pre-war figure. The total 
tonnage now fl-ying the Reich’s 
flag is 70 per cent, of that before 
the war, and the German merchant 
marine is now fourth in the world. 
Following England, America and 
Japan. A year a go Germany stood 
sixth.

Stastistics for the second qparter 
of 1928 show that Germany re- 
tained her place as the sedond 
largest shipbuilding nation with a 
total gross tonnage of 407,000, 
against' Engl and’s 1,200,000.

The “Bremen” on 
Exhibition at

Quebec Show
World Famous Monoplane 

“Bremen” Brought to Que 
bec Provincial Exhibition 
by Dr Louis Cuisinier. — 
Will be Packed and Sent 
to Germany After Show.

Nationalists Foreign Minïs- 
ter BelieveS His Country 
Will Go Forward Now — 
Troubles Threaten, But 
With Sympathy of Pow- 
ers, Thinks Chinese Re- 
Unification Can Be 
Brought About—The Chi
nese- Japanese Situation
Présents Difficülties.

Roy Chapman Andrews 
Tells of Prehistoric Ani
mal “About Size of Wool- 
worth Building if Buil
ding Were in a Horizontal 
Position” — Very Pleased 
With Discoveries.

Océan Greyhound Christen- 
ed Europà by Ambassador 

. Schurman — Sister Ship 
Bremen Being Launched 
Today — Fitted in Most 
Up-to-Date Manner.

Get 10,000 
Harvesters

From 23,000
Announce No More Appli

cations Can Be. Accepted. 
in Old Country.

Shangai.— China is now look- 
ing forward for a period of réha
bilitation aided by Great B ri tain s 
friendly attitude and the United 
States voluntary action in agreeing 
to deal with China on t^he basis of 
full reciprocity, said C. T. Wang, 
nationalist foreign minister today 
in an interview..

China’s immédiate future, Wang 
remarked, is full of pitfalls both 
national and international and 
there would doubtless be occasions 
when the powers would be required 
to display broad minded sympathy 
and statesmanship if they wished 
to aksist and not hinder Chinese 
réunification.

For instance, he. said, Japan 
had described the manner' in which 
the nationalists denounced her 
treaties as outragéous whereas 
courageous would hâve been a 
fairer term.

The Chinese : 
clàred, were 
ant except on < 
principal such : 
unequal treaties

masses, Wang de- 
politically ignor- 

questions of broad 
as the abolition of 
j and restôration of

soyereign rights.
Speàking in regard to Manchu- 

ria he asserted that the Chinese 
population there was so other: for 
there is no other name overwhelm- 
ing that what ever steps Japan 
might take, jmüitary or otherwise, 
she could not prevent Manchouria 
nationalist China from uniting.

In reference to Shantung, Wang 
said he believed Japan was feeling 
the expenditure of maintaining the 
military occupation of the Tsing- 
Tao, Tsinan and Shantung rail- 
roâds. ■ Tokyo was realizing the 
folly of maintaining troops and 
négociations now proceding would, 
Wang believed, end succesfully. 
Otherwise he hopéd that Japan 
would agréé to hâve the whole 
matter referred to the League ot 
Nations.

Peking. — The head bones of a 
prehistoric monster uneathed by 
Roy Chapman Andrews at the 
Southern edge of the Gobi desert 
today were existence of a colossal 
animal “about the size of the Wool- 
worth building if the building were 
in a horizontal position.” (The 
Woolworth building in New York 
is 792 feet high).

Dr. Andrews who is the leader 
of the fourth central Asiatic ex
pédition said:

“This was ôut biggest trike—one 
of the most interesting finds ever 
made. This entire, area vis rich in 
fossils. We found a monster in 
the same area in 1925. The sad- 
dleshaped headed créature dis- 
covered on this expédition is believ- 
ed perhaps tp be the great grand- 
father of the 1925 monster.”

The head is very broad and a 
peculiar feature is that its nose nar-' 
rows in the middle and gradually 
broadens towards the nostrils.

Dr. Andrews said he was more 
than satisfied with his discoveries. 
He considers his find a§ valuable 
as the dinosaur eggs of 1925.

The explorer said his discoveries 
included lots of baluchithérium 
fossils and also several splendid 
skulls of a new type of nasal hprn- 
ed: titanotheriidae quite different 
from any North American titanô- 
theriidae. The collection of fossils 
was brought intact tô Peking.
.. The Baluchithérium was a mons
ter quadrupèd of prehistoric times 
related' to the Rhinocéros. Fossil 
remains of the animal were discov- 
ered in the Gobi desert in 1922, 
and indicate that. it stood about 
ten feet high ; and was fifteen feet 
long. Titanotheriidae were a ter- 
tiary family ôf hoofed mammals.

Hamburg. — Ambassador Schur
man christened the new océan 
greyhound, Europa, here this after- 
noon in the presence of members of 
the German Government, high of
ficiais of the shipping world, and 
many thousands of visitors. As the 
huge ship alid gracefully from the 
ways of the Blohm and Voss yards, 
the North German Lloyd added 
46,000 tons to its rapidly increas- 
ing fleet.

What constitutes a record in the 
aimais of shipbuilding is that 
within the next twenty-four hours 
a sister ship, the Bremen, will be 
launched by the German Ship and

London.— After a total of more 
than 23,000 unemployed had ap- 
plied for harvest work in Canada 
under. the, joint scheme sponsored 
by the British and Canadian gov- 
ernment officiais of the ministry 
of labor announced here last night 
that no more applications can J>e 
accepted by the varions agencies 
set np for the purpose.

A thousand miners harvesters 
sailed yesterday -and there thou
sand more will embark over the 
week-end. The last sailing is set
for August 18. The number of

The “BREMEN”, the qiow 
world famous monoplane, the first i 
heavier than air ship to fly the 
Atlantic from east to west will be 
on exhibition at the great Quebec 
provincial show.

What others h^ve tried to rcalize 
without success the Quebec Exhi
bition has suceeeded in carrying 
out.

Dr. Louis Cuisiner, an expert in 
matters of aviation, has realized 
what others hâve tried in vain. He , 
has brought the “Bremen” to Que
bec and already hundreds of A- 
mericain tourists hâve expressed 
the desire to see the monoplane 
which was used by the three daring 
aviatprs who accomplished a féat 
which had already costs the lives 
of several gallant men and women.

It is here, in the city of so 
many historié souvenirs, that ba
ron Huenefeld’s plane, after being 
forced down on the black rock of 
Greenly Island, has once more 
been set up exactly as it was when 
it dropped from the air on a snow 
and ice covered wildernèds off the 
shores of the Canadien Labrador.

The greatest • air venture of àll 
âges, the close of a chapter such 
as has never been written before 
in the history of aviation, will 
take place during Exhibition week 
here in the ancient city of Cham- 
plain.

Already hundreds hâve signified 
their intention of visiting Quebec 
to view the plane which carried the 
Argonautes of the air over the 
waves of the Atlantic Océan.

The only opportunity to see the 
“BREMEN” before it is packed 
to be sent back to Germany is at 
The Quebec Exhibition, and the 
close of the great show will also 
be the finish of the most startling 
feat in the annals of the conquest 
of the air.

When Hueneufeld, Koehl and 
Fitzmaurice set but on their great 
venture to conquer the Atlantic 
Océan they will little thought that 
their great ship the “BREMEN” 
would find a resting place in the 
very city where the great Samuel 
de Champlain touched shore with 
his gallant companions ôver three 
hundred years ago.

Quebec now houses the famous 
plane. Von Huenefelcl’s airship, 
the mighty machine, with which 
he and his two conpanions succeed- 
ed in doing what some of the best 
European aces had tried at the 
cost of their lives.

The Qùebec Exhibition Commis
sion, with courage and will, has 
realized in carrying out, thanks 
to the expert adyise and the work 
by Doctor Cuisinier,- what to so 
many appeared an impossible task: 
bringing the “BREMEN” to Que
bec City to allow ail those inter- 
ested in aviation, to view the 
mighty machine now known 
throughout the civilized world. 
The “BREMEN” will be exhibit- 
ed in Quebec, in the Exhibition 
grounds' only. It is the only chance 
to examine and admire the machine 
with which the greatest exploit in 
aviation was accomplished.

Communists of
America Hâve

Strongs Hopes
Statement Made at Interna

tional Communists’ Con- 
gress in Moscow.

The presence of the “BRE
MEN” at the Quebec Exhibition 
will be event of truely international 
importance.

The great monoplane will be on 
view during the week of the great 
provincial show.

New York, the whole' of the 
.United States, would hâve hailed 
with the wildest enthusiasm the 
landing of the “BREMEN” on 
Mitchel’s Field, but fate ordained 
that it should corne down on a lone- 
ly island on the extreme limits of 
Quebec. -For weeks the landing 
of the three daring airmen, Huen
eufeld, Koehl and Fitzmaurice 
was the talk of the world. After 
the first excitement of the news of 
the safe arrivai on this side of the 
Atlantic had subsided, the pro- 
blem of getting the machine back 
to civilization puzzled the greatest 
experts of aviation. Attempts were 
made by master fliers. From the 
land water and the air expéditions 
started in an effort to retrieve the 
now historié relie. Ail resulted 
in failure. It was left to Doctor 
Cuisinier^ acting on behalf of the 
Quebec Exhibition Commission to 
càrry out the great venture. He 
suceeeded in bringing the huge 
monoplane to Quebec and thus gi
ving ail the opportunity of view
ing the powerfùll machine which 
carried three daring birdmen from 
the old to the new world.

Moscow.—-A déclaration pn how 
the Communists of America hope to 
build up their organization in the 
United States and its dependencies 
was given to the Communists’ inter- 

| national congress here yesterday by 
J. Louis Engdahl, of Chicago, 
chief of the propagande bureau of 
the workërs* party of America.

Engdahl told the congress that 
the negroes, Japancse and Chine
se in the United States offered1 
fertile fields for Communism, and 
that the organization of revolu- 
tionary trades unions in the Ha
waiien and Phillippine Islands has 
formed part of thé programme,
utilizing the sentiment for
endence in those 
possessions.

He announced 
“war upon w.ar”

and other

a project

Marine 
Bremen.

Construction Yards at 
These two ships, which

will be put into service between 
Bremen and New York early in the 
spring, before the tourist rush, are 
the largest German vessels,; and 
will surpass ali other German ships 
bôth in their appointments and 
speed.

Engineers say that the Bremen- 
New York trip will be completed 
by them in six days, with five days 
between the American port and 
Channel harbors. lt is learned from
an authoritative source that these
two new queens of the océan will 
carry airplanes to enable passen- 
gers to eut a number of hours from
their 
mail

journey and expedite the 
and express service. The

indep- 
island

British Women Carried
Off Honors

London.— Mi?s Wilson, of New 
Zealand, in winning the hundred 
yard invitation race at ap i“teT.na" 
tional women’s track and field 
méet at Staïnford Bridge yester
day, beat Miss Jean Thompson, 
of Penetang, one of Canadas fém
inine Olympic représentatives by a 
few inches. The winner s time 

was *welve seconds; Marjone 
lone womàn on the

Olympic team, was South Afncan ^esnlted in a 
..The British Empire; 

nctory for the .ve3 off
whose représenta^ the German 
fifty points whty-one and the 

f‘,he contest» were 
French fifteen, j nf the
held under the ;a > Athletic 
International W°m '
Association.

First Thousand En 
Route for Harvest

Another 3,000 Leaving Eng- 
land Over Week-end — 
25,000 Applications In

London.— Six hundred miner- 
harvesters sailed from Liverpool 
today aboard the White Star liner 
Regina, and a further four hun
dred aboard the new Canadien Pa
cific boat, the Duchess of Atholl, 
bound for the Canadien west to 
essist in the season’s hervesting 
opérations. Another three thou
sand will sail from Liverpool du
ring the weekend.

More than .25,000 unemployed 
hâve,, so far, epplied for harvest 
work in Canada, the Ministry of 
Labor: announced this evening. A 
large proportion of the applicants 
hâve not yet been given medical 
examination, but the ' Canadien 
authorities hâve accepted 6,212. 
The remainder of the 10,000 men 
wanted should be obtained, with-' 
out any difficulty. It wâs stated.

Vacant berths . on liners te sail
are being taken up daily. The
from Liverpool and Southampton 
last sailing is set for Augùst 18.

Lloyd has investigated varions 
catapult devices for launching 
hydroplanes from shipboard, and 
has now decided on a type that will 
be installed on the Europa and 
Bremen.

Thé presence of Captain Koehl, 
the océan flier, at 'the launching 
leads to the belief that he will be 
placed in charge of the organiza- 
tion of that service, that the Luf
thansa, which is trying to hold a 
monopoly of air traffic.in Germany, 
will lose his services, and will also 
fail to obtain the rights of operat- 

’ing planes from ship to shore and 
shore to ship. Captain Koehl, how
ever, was réticent regarding his 
plans, merely saying that there was 
nothing definite at the ’ présent 
time. ✓

Comfortable quarters are avail- 
able on each of the two new vessels 
for 2,200 passengérs, and for a 
crew of 1,000 besides. The mot
ive pôwer will be furnished by four 
steam turbines working indepen- 
dently, each tdrning one of four 
giant bronze propellers. Steam will 
be generated by water tube boilers 
équipped with oil combustion 
plants, No detail has been spared 
in making the Europa and the Bre
men the last word iri passenger 
vessiels from a technical point of 
view*, and every safety device of the 
newest and /most efficient model 
has been instaled. The North Ger
man Lloyd is laying spécial stress 
on thé liners interiors. The best 
idesigners and interior decorators 
hâve been called to make these 
twin ships approach aesthetic per- 
fectiom

Passengers may pick their favor
ite color scheme when ordering pas
sage, not only in first and second, 
but in third-class on these boats.

men In such InduslriJ 
youth recruits genw 
out the country. il 
efforts are being J 
Communiste in the J 
army.

TEL. 219

ANDRE RO);

for a
centering in fac-

tories especially in those industries 
destined to play prime rôles in case 
of war.

He said( spécial efforts would 
be made to couvert youths and wo-

The yoqnger génération in years 
to corne, for those who are liic- 
ky enough to see the “BREMEN”, 
will recall with pleasure and satis
faction, that their’s was the pri
vilège of viewing what may well
be regarded 
wonders of

To their

as one of the aviation 
the world.
children and great

children they will recall with pride 
that they saw with their own eyes, 
the mechanical bird which winged 
its way through storms and gales 
to the American continent.

Quebeç will see an additional 
rush of American visitors during
Exhibition week eager to see 
sight nobody on this side of 
water will be privileged to 
after September 8th, when 
“BREMEN” will be crated 
shipment back to her place 
origin.

a 
the 
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the 
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SPORT NEWS Sale of Horses to 
Be Held at Dorval

ood Boxing
| Given Friday

At Rialto

Drummondville
Baseball Club Wins 

Over St. Laurent

Fourteen Thoroughbreds to 
Be Auctioned Off by Sea- 
gram Stable.

Local Player
Reach Semi-Final 

For Record Cup

CHiRopn^e Kinockout registered — 
Palmer Gnjpighters Showed Willing- 

Comer Herfotd^nggs — Main Bout Attrac- 
Drummo^ed Much Attention — K.

1 ^*O. Therrien to Fight Mc-
^Gowan of Montreal Soon.

Local Team Won Over 
Laurent of Montreal 
Sunday— Score 4 to 1

St. 
on

Holding their annual dispersai 
sale, owners of the Seagram Sta
ble will offer fourteen thorough
breds for sale this morning at Dor
val track at 11.30. The horses will 
be disposed of at auction and will 
go to the highest bïdders without 
reserve bids. In the lot there are 
seven brood mares and seven hor-

DeVerteuil, of Drummond
ville, Beck and Bartlett 
Brothers, of Lennoxville, 
Reach Semi-Finals for Re
cord Cup, Emblematic of 
E. T. Tennis Men’s Sin
gles Championship.

JMéssrs. Kouri and Plante staged 
evenin® last at tbe ®-^a^to 

M LvfflQfflïeâtre, a boxing show that was 
rrwy 111 appreciated by the spectators. 
WW ApWôod feature of-the show is that 
'!®he contestants done their best. 

— -~Jter the motion picture of the 
p i, ' inneÿ-Heeney fight the ring was 
UclpaDle btco^^up and the first preliminary 

with good knoitween Young Buissière and Kid 
English andw^, ^oca^ b°y®> was staged. Hap- 
o-nao-PQ winJE for these b°ys tbe sch°o1 term g. 1g W “'"«bout to start for due to their 
atCly. ’^^fe^ithey should hâve been barred 
The SpokesiDâm .the ring. Their exhibition 
expérience J|]IS that of two boys who pulled 
desired. Absop ^,boxins s1”™3 for tl!e 

, . . Vst time. They went three rounds
fidential. ■ a draw. ■

The second opening number bé

—taire, local boÿsj was a -good

Drummondville won a décisive 
battle from St. Laurent, of Mont
real, Sunday last at Gossard Field, 
the score being 4 to 1.

The locals team played a real 
game which was much appreciated 
by the spectators, who were not 
in so great number as usual. The 
threatening weather being respon- 
sible. However those who took in 
the game witnessed the best played 
heré for a long time. Every player 
was in the game with the détermi
nation to win what they donc in 
masterly fashion. Scharmél pitched 
a wonderful game and the support 
that he received from his team 
mates was excellent. Larivière who 
is known to the locals having re- 
placed Scharmél in the box during 
the latter’s vacation, did the pitch- 
ing for the visitors. His southpaw 
style baffled the locajs at the start 
but they soon solve the-difficülties. 
In the fourth L. Corriveau, who 
was replacing Poirier at second,

ses in
training 
olds, in

training. The horses in 
included three two-year- 
which lot is . Wreckage,

which started yesterday and ran a 
smart race.

A great deal of interest is shown 
in this annual sale, and a nùmber 
of local owners will go to Dorval 
to bid on the brood mares to be.dis- 
posed of.

■ In the opinion of many horse- 
men, the best of the mares is Cru
che d’Or, an imported horse, which 
is in foal to Calgary.

Pandora and Pottery are the 
best of the older horses in training, 
which will be sold, and they should 
b.ring fair prices. Pandora has run 
most cônsistently this season, and 
can run as well in the. mud as on 
the fast. Pottery has just been put 
bâck in training after a rest up of 
several weeks. She is fit and ready 
to go to the races.

Lennoxville and Drummondville 
will be the two ' towns represerited 
in the Record Cup semi-finals of 
the Eastern Townships Tennis 
Tournament as a resuit of the
matches played yesterday. The
three last Sherbrooke survivors, 
Messrs. E. Hall, G. Murphy and 
R. Gagne, were eliminated last 
evening, and with their defeat went 
Sherbrooke’s chances of obtain- 
ing .the singles championship. Al- 
though defeated in straight sets, 
the local hopes put up better ten
nis than the scores would indicate, 
the winners being extended to the
limit before a verdict could 
reached.

DeVerteuil, Drummondville, 
fending champion, disposed

be

de- 
of

It takes a spécial kin’d of | 

skîll tb bake good pastry | 
You know that yourself. I

Good Pies
are made with such care, j 
start to finish, that they j 
always seem “The Best ! 
Ever. ’’

They are disappointment- | 
proof, a fine climax to !
any meal.

Take home a pie to-day. j mares.

icse lads hâve the good^ to make 
Sh^xers and with careful coaching 

jy can make a name for thèm
es in the fistic world.
The last preliminary between 
toine Garon vs Young Hetu was 
great exhibition of two willing 

wpters. They went four rounds, 
What is- it S£[iron winning the award while his 

jfôonent was out on his feet.
cheer wheil yoilipeai fistic action started with 
them fût breabunS Picotin, of Drummondville, 

d Young Cummings, of, Montreal, 
ner or supper.j latter6 winning- on a technical

Doughnuts of<’ck'ol!t “ft.er llis° ®e in bad shape one being aimost 
P J D ôf its orbit. In the first round 
uOOU vODIcotin rushed his man ail over, 

। t in the second, the Montrealer 
âre the tendfioved what he was: a cool and 
your-mouAiliiê^S bo^ ,Hf! Mioî 
J 1 Went with stiii leit japs tollow-
enjoyed by yoin,by hard rights thus blinding him 
Sweet dreariif °Penins a deeP êash below the 

,t eye. After the third round 
them never H^.ing the minute rest Picotin’s

took his base on a clean hit 
Pépin, who was next at 
clouted the bail almost over 
fence for ax home-run scoring

and 
bat, 
the 
two

Golf Notes
Ist Round Sperling Cup. Ist League
s. c. P. Co. 
Jenckesnins. Cardinal, of St. Laurent,, Dom æj 

knocked a home-run but fortunate- c c’ q0
ly for the locals there was nobody 
on bases. The visitors struggled 
hard to regain the lead but the 
locals were invincible parilyzing 
ail their efforts.

In the eight the locals register
ed two more runs.

W. Tessier and Corriveau took 
their base on beautiful hits al- 
though one Was the cause of some 
arguing wheter-is was fair or foui 
but the empire verdict favored 
them. Bouchard, who was then at 
bat knockéd them in making the 
score 4 to 1. In the ninth the 
visitors tried to even matters but 
their efforts were nul. Ail in ail

Dom. Silk (A)
D’ville (B)
D’ville. (A)
Butterfly (A)

2ed League
C. C. CO. (F)
Banks
C. C. Co. (O)
G. C. Co. (C)

Cowansville 
later date.

C. C. Co. (B)
C. C. Co. (E) 
Butterfly (B) 
D’ville (B) 

match postponed until

A GOOD BAKERY

ronds threw in the sponge in 
.en of defeat to avoid more 
aiishment to their man. Howevér 

did not consent and argued to 
gtinue the hostilities. To show 
a fans that he was not out he 
,de a couple of hand-springs that

it was a wonderful game the 
played here for a long time.

Summary :—
DRUMMONDVILLE

best

18 Holes Medal Play.
Best net score. Prize by Mr. D. 

Courchesne.
Best Gross score by biginners. Prize 

by Mr. J. A. Audet.
2nd Best net score. Prize by Mr. J. 

Macdonald.
Saturday next September Ist. Wind

sor Mills at Drummondville.
The game against Three-Rivers was 

very enjoyable. The Golf of Drum
mondville players seems to be better 
than ever. After enjoying supper the 
Three-Rivers team expressed the wish
to meet again next

JAMES CARPENTE^lught much applause from the

final of eight rounds

Gagne, Sherbrooke, while R. Bart
lett, Lennoxville, présent city । 
champion experienced some diffi- 
culty in winning from G. Murphy, 
Sherbrooke, and W. Beck, Len- 
noxvïle, and E. Hall, Sherbrooke, 
had a merry struggle. The first set 
went twelve games before Beck 

i finally won at 7-5, but the second 
set saw the Sherbrooke player off 
form, Beck winning a love set. 
The other semi-finilist, E. Bart
lett, Lennoxville, won from Char
land, Stanstead, by default.

The. Junior singles finals will be 
fought out by two Lennoxville 
players, R. Clarke and W. Ross, 
for the cup donated by the Teco 
-Stores. This match will be run off 
tomorrow afternoon ’in Lennoxville, 
as also will be the finals in the 
men’s singles and ladies’ doubles.

The resuit of yesterday’s games 
were as follows:

Men’s singles—L. DeVerteuil,

Deny Loewenstein
Died of Poison

Physicians Déclaré That Re
ports of Evidence of Drug 
Are “Pure Fantasies”.

'Paris. — Reports that poison 
had been found in the viscera of, 
Captain Alfred Loewenstein, the I 
Belgian financier who met death j 
when he fell or stepped from an 
aéroplane 4,000 feet above the ( 
English Channel, were denouced 
as “pure fantasies” today by ex
perts who are analyzing the or-1 
gan's.

The report was originally at- 
tributed to Dr. Paul in a despatch 
received a few days ago from Bou
logne. He denied its authenticity 
and was joined in the déniai by 
Dr. KohnAbrest, the latter being 
the analyst appointed by the Bou
logne court. Botlr said that their 
work was not finished.

“Up to now there is nothing to 
support the poison theory,” said 
Dr. Paul. z“I never said there was 
nor that there was any indication 
of a toxic condition in the intes
tines, for the very good reason that 
Dr. Kohn-Abrest, with whom I 
discussed the subject, will not 
hâve finished his experiments for 

.another fortnight. It will be a 
, week after that before my report is 
ready.”

Dr. Kohn-Abrest issued a for
mai statement describing himself 
as the sole expert and saying that 
the published reports concerning 
poison traces were pure fantasies. 
He added that he would terminale 
his tests in about eight days, then 
préparé his report and communi- 
cate it through regular channels 
to the judicial authorities.

Turkey Will 
Use Latin

Alphabet
President Kemal Announces 

Important R e f o r m — 
Turks Now Handieapped.

Z -
Constantinople.— President

Mustapha Kemel, emerging from 
the séclusion of his palace, ap
peared at a people’s party fete 
at Sergalio Point and unexpect- 
edly made his first speech in many 
mônths yesterday.

“Within two years,” he said, 
“the latin alphabet will be univer- 
sally used in Turkey and we shall 
prove that-our intelligence is equal 
to the civilized world after banish- 
ing the incompréhensible Arab 
characters which are responsible 
for eighty percent of the illiterate 
Turks. It is no longer a time for 
speeches, it is a time for action and 
we. shall institute this important 
reform which is not our last.”

The president then wrote out 
his speech on a menu using a latin 
alphabet and had a fri end read it 
aloud to prove his facility with the 
new alphabet.

Vickers Awarded 
Cruiser Contract

Montreal Firm tô Cônstruct 
Vessel for Atlantic Pré
ventive Service.

Ottawa. — Announcement was 
made today of the award of a côn- 
tract to the Canadian Vickers Com
pany, Montreal, for the building 
of a new 17-knot cruiser to be 
used in customs préventive service 
in the Atlantic division. The suc- 
cessful tender was $299,160, and 
was the lowest submitted) officiais 
state. -

The new vessel, which' is xe- 
quired to be delivered at Halifax 
within nine months, will be 168 
feet long and will be powered by 
three 500-horsepower oil burning 
engines. It will be used for pà-; 
trol purposes, particularly to deal 
with rum running.

There are at présent seven 
cruisers in the Atlantic division-, as 
well as 20 patrol boats and seven 
harbof boats'. The new cruiser 
will be the largest outside of the 
Margaret, and one of the speediest.

There were six tenders received, 
four of which were from Canadian 
firms, officiais of the Department 
intimated. The bidding is under
stood to hâve been keen.

i “A4" CARPENTERS

Drummondville, 
gnè, Sherbrooke,

defeated R. Ga-
6-3; 6-2;

Bartlett, Lennoxville, won 
W. Charland, Stanstead, by

E. 
from 

de-

ing golden cups filled with the nec
tar of happiness, which our mouths 
can cause to overflow in words that 
bring joy and sunshine, content- 
ment, pleasure, happiness and good 
feelings every day in every way to 
ail who meet with us, and to whom 
we open our mouths^

“I hâve heard of dedicating pla
ces and things for certain purposes, 
especially in God’s service and the 
wellbeing of humanity. Why not 
dedicate the mouth to bring joy 
and gladness. in speàking words of 
cheer and joyfulness. Someway I 
hâve been led to feel that as men 
are called to preaefi* or other spé
cial calling of God^ he has called 
me to use my mouth in bringing 
gladness and cheer to my fellows, 
to teach them how to close their 
mouths and swallow their grouch, 
and to open up and let out the 
words of cheer and j ollification, 
that corne from the heart of ail real 
people.”

]VJUCH of the woodwofk in a new 
dwelling is “visible.” So see 

that you get a flawless job ôf Car- 
pentry - - every inch of lumber pro- 
perly placed and properly fitted.

As First Class C arpent ers 
tuDe,re at y our. Service.. 
Talk over your Building 
plans with us and get our 

low estimate.

J. E. GENEREUX
Chautauqua An Investment

What investment pay best? Are 
our investments only financial? We 
are apt to crédit ourselves with 
having made an investment only 
when we buy a bond or a share of 
stock. We are so busy giving 
thought to such investment that we 
fail to make those non-financial 
investments whose results are just 
as sure and which are of even 
greater value.

Dr. Samuel Johnson said, “A 
man, sir, should keep his friend- 
ships in repair.” How many of us 
hâve a conscious program of keep- 
ing our friendships in repair”? 
Isn’t our tendency to use our 
friends rathér than cultivate them? 
What about that letter we méant 
to Write or that visit we meant to 
■pay?

And our neighbors and fellow- 
citizens. Do we do as much as we 
might to make the environment in 
which we and our families must 
live just as enjoyable and livable 
as possible? Do we give any time 
and effort to promoting neighbor- 
hood projects for the common 
good ? Do we serve our communities 
in any way except by paying our 
taxes? Or do we leave ail that 
work ■ to the professional politician 
or to “George” ?

Someone has pictured the end of 
the world, life and activity vanish- 
ed, and the whole earth covered 
with a mass of cobwebs; just a run 
down old world, dusty, dirty and 
full of cobwdbs. Now the way to 
prevent that condition is not to 
allow the cobwebs - to fôrm. And 
that requires that there shall be in 
every town some people who will 
give a little time, thought and 
clïaractér to brushing down the 
cobwebs ,in nejghborhôod and com- 
munity life as fast' as they start. '

Qne agency that keeps cobwebs 
down is Chautauqua". ' It spurs, our 
n^ental activities—it ■catefs- ,to; ont. 
best émotions — it is _a commûnity- 
tdnic.

Let us irivest sufficient time, 
thought' and charaçter • in Chàhtaù- 
qua to insure a good return. Such 
investments pay the biggest divi- 
dends after ail. Are not the biggest 
dividends any man receives those' 
which ' corne from his family, 
friends, and fellôw-citizèns ? One 
thing is certain,-— a man can get 

jno more ôf good will from a com- 
muriity than he puts into it. How 
much of time, thought and good 
will? are'you iqvesting in..your com-

Heriot St. - Phone 224
Montcalm Building

R. Bartlett, Lennoxville,fault;
defeated 
brooke,

B. Murphy, Sher- 
Beck, 
Hall,

G. 
6-4,

WALLACE BROS SHOWS 
8 bignights(8

Starting Saturday Âugust 25th 
At Ferland Race Track 
- Drummondville, Que. -

7-5 ;. and 
defeated

W
E.

b season. 
Three-Rivers 
C. Smith_
C. B. Baptist .. 
Smith Herbert 
Murray ..........
Higgins
C. Mills ........
Ryan
Higgins ..........

Denoncourt 
Lajoie . ..........
Chenevert 
Pothier ..........
Ritchie
Baptist ..........
Boisjoli
Yvon...............
Dalher 
Hyatt .........
D. S. Aird 
S. Aird........ . .
Chevrier 
Adams ...........
G. Chagnon 
H. PidduCh ..,

Drummondville 
J. R. lunes 
W.A.Wieland .. 
W. S. Gall
S. A. Pineau .-..

■H Holland

2 o
Lennoxville,
Sherbrooke, 7-5, 6-0.

In the ladies’ singles one match
was finished and two others played. 
In the continued match Miss E. 
Salis, city tournament finalist,-won 
the deciding set from Miss M. Par
ker, Lennoxville, after their match' 
had been called off earlier in the 
week by darkness. The scores were 
6-2 ; 3-6 ; 6-4. In the other match
es, the same lady defeated another 
Sherbrooke entry, Miss J. Codere,

a.b. R. H.p.o. E. 3 0
2 
O
0 
0
1 
0
0
0 
0

1 
1
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0 
4

12 
0 
0
1

Beaulac, 6. .
Corriveau. L, 4
Pépin, 3. . .
Gauthier, 5. .
Scharmél, 1. .
Tessier. W, 8.
Corriveau. A, 7
Boûchard, 9.. .
Demers, 2. .

• 3
. 3
. 3
. 4
. 4
. 4
. 4
. 3
. 3

0 
0
1 
0 
0
1 
1
0 
1

J. P. Redston .. 3 
R. S. Fish
G. Chapman ... 0
J. W.Mullih
D. Courchesne .. 1

0

3

1
B. Christman 
J. Marier ....
F. Audet 
F. Rabin .......
S. Wanefield 
T. Hilliard ...

1 1
0
8

_ . Fisher, of Montreal, faced
Corner Heriot & Lownng 3> Kid. Hamel, of Drummond- 

ta i -n -fe’ they mauled one another forDrummondville, Que.. rôundSj Hamel foréing tbe 
«|file constantly. Fisher, who is 
logeât défensive boxer, showed his 
■1 form pitted against an aggres- 
“e man x doing his damage at 

range. He is a heavy body 
an^ dangerous in the 

- f jâches. Their bout’ was the best 
i the decision going to Fisher 
hough not well recéivëd by 

H audience but justly rendered. 
large attendancë packed the hall 
|.ainiost its capacity.
élément, Amateur featherweight 
bmpion, of Montreal,’ refereed 
[bouts • safe the main, the honor 
[g to K. O. Therrien, of. Maine, 
[r. Kouri announced that in 
weeks a boxing show will' bé 

ged, Mr. K. O. Therrien, of 
tine, and McGowan, pf Montreal.

31 4 3 27 3

2 0

1

men asked for was ten thousand.

J'rontenac News Reviews

A. G. Etherington
J. Morey .......... 2

1 by 6-1; 6-2, while Miss C. Adams,

0

Cousineau, 5. .
Rochon, 4. .
Gôyer, 7. . .
Cardinal, 3. .
Larivière, 1 / .
Dallaire, 2. . .
D’Àoust, 6. . .
Ho.rteinstein, 9. 
La vigueur, 8. .

ST-LAURENT
a.b. R. H.p.o. E.
4
4

H. F. Kirkpatrick
E. Demers.......5
Dr. Charpentier

3 0

Entries. for the??p Foronto.

’MtTRC

ic

H4870-

HE ACTING PREMIER 
Aon bRnest t a Point £- 
WELCOMES OUR' 
'D|STlN<aUl5HED VISlTOR 

RT. AON- i?AMSAV MAOonAi-'D 
TO CANADA

AU5îffAk/AH NAVŸ 
f\OPS UP PROH 
OOU/N ONDER** Ti
VISlT MONTRÉAL

AND $UE.(3&C 
Foa TfrE.

FlftST TIME

ATTABOV
1 NEu/sy;

NOUNG CAN ADI AN SCHOOL-0OY 
SHOWS «(s iieELS TO THE
U/ôCLDS

AT TMÊ
fines r SPRjNTêRS 
OLYMPiC GAMES

“The punies again RETüfcN
T© montre A U to ôive us 

THÉ HOft$£ l-AUGtt !{

EMPTT 
POcKïTf

rer Three Hundred Hâve
Entered Marathon Swim

. 3

. 3

. 3

. 3 

. 3 

.3

0 
0 
0
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

0 
0 
0
1 
1
1 
0 
0 
0

0

0 
11
0
6

0 
0

0 
1
0 
0
1 
0
0 
0
0

P. J. Dwight ... 3
G. H. English
W. Little ...... 2

Total 23 Total

Standing of Clubs
INTERNATIONAL

0

0

6

LEAGUE

'30~ T.-;3'21 2
2 base hits : Corriveau. L. 1, W.

-Tessier J.., .
Home Runs : Cardinal 1, Pépin 1
Strike obt: Larivière 5, Scharr 

meî 6.1
Double play: ;3 Scharmél, Corri

veau and Pepinï :•
Left on bases : D’ville 7, 'SlrLau- 

rent .2.
Umpires r Guay and Gauthier.

Toronto 1 . 
Reading .
Baltimore - 
Montreal • . 
Rochestér . 
Newark .* -.1 
Buffalo.. . 
Jèrsey" Çitÿ

Won 
. 68'' 
. 64 - 
.62 
. 63 
. 59 
. 61 
. 61 
. 50

Lost

56 
.58.
60 
58 
61
63
76

P.C. 
.548 
.533 
.517 
.512 
.504 
.500 
.492 
.397

NATIONAL LEAGÜE■

T|S RUMOURED 
THAT THE.

FAMO05 "FkYfHG 
FPENCHMAN “

NÊ.W/5Y , 
LAkOMT>a 
u/iLk once 
AGAIN

SJ TU R N OUT 
FOR

eACÆOSSB.

b,

rd Wrigley marathon s.wim to be 
d here on September 5th conti- 
ïd to pour into/the office of the 
nadian National Exhibition 
ffierday. More than three hun- 
id swimmers had filed their én-
SS.:
Kesterday’s entries included 
isè of George Young, of Toronto, 
inei ôf the first marathon across. 
talina channel, and Ernest 
irkoetter, who won the Lake 
tario marathon last year. The 
rman star, who celébrated his 
inty-seventh îjirthday today,

gave his. permanent - address. as 
fifteen mile grind to be a battle 
Toronto.

Vierkoetter said he'éxpected the' 
between Young and himself. Both 
appeared in good condition,

Only one of last ' ÿèàr’s seven 
prize winners, Lotty Moore 
Schôemmel, New Rochelle, N. Y., 
school teacher, is still unentered,- 
but she in understood to be on her 
way to Toronto.

Ail the entrants will havë to pass 
a. medical examination before they 
will be allowed on the starting 
barge.

Won
St. Louis . . . 70
New York . . . 63 -
Chicago . , , 65
Cincinnati . . 62 .
Pittsburgh . . . 59
Brooklyn .... 55
Boston _. s . ■. 33
Philadelphia. . . 30

Lost 
43 
43 
50. 
50 
50 
58 
69 
74

P.C., 
.619 
.594 
.565

.541 

.487 
1324 
?288

city champion, defeated Miss E. 
Crevier,- Sherbrooke, by 6-3-; 6-1.

The draw for tomorrow, is as fol
lows, ail matches to be played on 
the Lennoxville courts :

At two o’clock—Junior boy’s 
singles finals, R. Clarke, Lennox- 
ville, vs. W. Ross, Lennoxville.

At three o’clock—Men’s. singles 
finals, winner oK ( L. DeVerteuil, 
Drummondville, vs; E. Bartlett, 
Lennoxville will play winner of R. 
BarÜett, Lennoxville, vs. W.Beck, 
Lennoxville, Also at .three o’clock 
ladies’ doubles .finals, Misses Cre
vier and Rouleau, Sherbrooke, vs. 
winner of Miss Adams, Sherbrooke, 
and Mrs. Coniptôn, North Hatley, 
vs. Miss Salis, Sherbrooke, and 
Mrsî Ripley, Lennoxville.

At Vfivëyo’clock—Men’s/. dpjibles, 
Wade an.4(Greene, Lennôxvillè, vs. 
'Hall and Wolfe, Sherbrooke. ‘

The jitejjires for the finals Sa- 
turd^y will.be Messrs. A. O. Beck, 
Lennoxville, and L. O’Donnell, 
Sherbrooke. Should rain cancel 
the games scheduled for tomorrow 
afternoon, the matches will be plaÿ- 
ed during the evenings next week.

RIDES - SHOWS - MUSIC

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won

New York . . . 78
Philadelpliià . . 73
St. Louis .... 60
Cleveland ... 54
Chicago . ... 53
Detroit . . . . . 50
Washington . .51
Boston . ... 41

Lost 
37 
41 
57 
62 
62 
63 
65 
73

P.C. 
.678, 
.640 
.513 
.466 
.461 
.442 
.440 
.360

Would Cut Down 
Air Armaments

Lloyd George Gives Opi
nion on Recent Manoeu
vres Over London.

Pjj.K SC/CÇESS

PRINTING
We hâve up - to -date 

machinery for turning out quality 

and quantity work.

London.-^— If the recent air ma
noeuvres over London hâve proved 
anything, they hâve proved . that 
cutting down of armament ôf the 
air is most urgent, in the opinion 
of David Lloyd George, the Liberal 
leader.

Commenting in an Evening 
Star interview on the lessons of 
the air manoeuvres, which many 
experts déclaré revealed that Lon
don was vulnérable to an air attack, 
Lloyd George said:

“It is horrible to think of what

Nb jpb top large. None too small 
Prompt Service at Ail Times

war in the air will mean in the 
ture. It will be dévastation 
nihilation—nothing less.”

The Liberal leader said that

fu- 
an-

the

LA PAROLE”, Limited
DRUMMONDVILLE, Que.

whole thing showed “that pacts 
are not the slightest use'unless you 
tackle disarmement. It is useless 
to hâve pacts as long as nations 
are perfecting the machinery of 
destruction. . It is bound to end 
sooner or later in aj smash. ■ Of 
ail the armaments lhat should be 
eut down, armament of the air is 
the most urgent.”-.

Cope Gives An Interview
“In answer to the question as to 

.whether I was born with a silver 
spoon. in my mouth, I will say if 
you mean money, no. My father 
a Methôdist preacher, I was bôrn 
in a parsonage during an old fash- 
inoed revival. Who ever heard 
of silvérware under such circums- 
tances? But there are always 
new births under such conditions, 
and I was one of them. My father | 
and grandfather were preachers, I 
and there were preachers in. ail 
the families of my ancestôrs from 
away back, world without end; 
that’s probably why there is no .ori
ginal sin in me. My-ancestôrs we
re talkers, includingj the women ; 
ail were .born with mouths and î 
followed suit. There probably 
was-. soniez-spooning, but no silver.

. “Yes, î was born with a mouth, 
» and I hâve it yet, a sort of a keep- 
sake souvenir. I hâve kept it to 
remind myself and others that whi
le God may not put a silver spoon 
in every. mouth, he nevertïieless has 
made our mouths capable ôf hqld-;

iiiiniiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiiiniiiiiiin

finest

non-
“BREMEN’»

first and only aéroplane, who made the 
stop flight across the Atlantic.

—Exceptionnal Program.—

200,000 visitors

The greatest annual .event and 
exhibition of the province.

MMê. YObk HËflOEZ-VOUS

Dont miss the unique and splendid opportunity 
to see the famous

to meet relations and friends at the 

QUEBEC 
PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION
September 1-8 1928

ADMISSION : 25c
Georges Morisset, His Worship Mayor bt Quebec 

Secretary. . M. J..Osoar Auger, President.

will.be
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No Truth to 
Report that 

Lindbergh Killed

Londoners Are
Fascinated By

Miniature War
There Was Loosed a Vérit

able Flood of Inquiries to 
. Newspaper Offices — Ra

dio* Station Clàims that It 
Denied Rumor that Air- 
man Had Met Death, But 
that Perhaps Static.Killec 
the World “Not.”

Hundreds Watch Air Com
bats from Ail Vanta-ge 
Points Around London.

Confident That 
Amundsen and 
Party are Alive

Lorst For Forty- 
Eight Days In

Dense Woods

Bennett Back In Boy Jailed For 
Native Province Month to Bave

Fall Through Space 
Splendid Feeling

New York.. — A report spread 
like wildfire ail over the country 1 
yesterday that Colonel Charles A. 
Lindbergh had been killed. Where 
the rumor started no one knows, 
but it ran from mouth to mouth at 
corner drug stores, cigar stores, 
across apartment; bouse airways 
and through stores and offices, 
until it assumed tremendous pro
portions. Then something occurr- 
ed that informed the rest of the 
World the hadn’t heard it yet.

. A number of excited people rang 
up radio station WOR to ask if 
tfie report realy were true. WOR 
immediately checked up with the 
news associations, and learning 
that the report waâ not true, broke 
into a musical programme at 2.45 
p. ml to make the cryptic and 
starling annoûncement in the broad- 
caster’s best English:

“It is not true that Colonel Lind
bergh has been killed.”

That apparently was not enougli. 
There was loosed then a véritable 
flood of inquiries to newspapers of
fices. “Is it true that Col. Lind
bergh has been killed?” they were 
asked. Newspaper offices, having 
received no such reports,- asked 
where the inquirers had received 
their information. “It was broad- 
cast by WOR,” the reply came 
Immédiat^/-jnquiry of the radio 
station brought-.out that the an- 
noüncement had dènied the rumor. 
Static, perhaps had killed the 
“niot.”
RUMOR CAUSED CONSIDER

ABLE AEARM HERE

The rumor that Lmabergh had 
been killed .was not long-in spread- 
ing throughout Sherbrooke, and 
from the many expressions of re
gret which were heard it woùld 

..appear as tlïough “the lone flier” 
had many friends and admirers 
here. The radio is credited with 
having first brought the rumor to 
light so far as^this district is con- 
cerned.

Soon friends were telephoning 
to one another seeking more infor-« 
mation or trying-to find out exactly 
what had happened.

This morning Lindbergh was 
mentioned everywhere and it was 
taken for granted that he had been । 
killed. Naturally the Record Of
fice was consulted, where an of
ficial déniai had been received from 
the Canadian Press.

The Record téléphonés were con- 
tinually ringing ail morning and the 
staff kept busy giving people the 
correct information.

Even after this information was 
received there still seemed to be 
some rather doubful people in 
Sherbrooke, and for some reason or 
other these still insisted that the 
radio report must be correct. 
Sherbrooke however, with ail other 
cities is glad that the romors were 
not correct and that “Lindy” is still 
"going strong.” 

London. — Vital, sections of 
London would be smoking ruins 
today if the imaginafj’ bombs 
dropped in a giant mock air attàck 
by the “Eastland” forces through
out the night and early morning 
had been high explosive shells, the 
invading contingent daims. If the 
attack forces meet the same success 
during the remainder of the week 

| as they déclaré they achieved in 
their first onset, London will be 
completely wiped out theoretically.

Londoners who were thrilled by 
the spectacular combats in mass 
formation were dismayed to learn 
today the extent of the potential 
damage caused by the attackers. 
Aided by favorable doud condi
tions one hundred *_‘enemy” planes 
penetrated to the outskirts of 
London and many got into the 
heart of the city.

They dropped abstract bombs on 
Whitehall itself even on the air 
ministryj the soûl of the air dé
fense. The Beckton gasoline depot 
was also bombed. The attackers 
concédé that there were only six 
casualties.

Hundreds of Londoners with re- 
freshments and phonographe re-

Russian Ice-Breaker Kras
sin,Which Rescued Seven 
of Crew of Italia, Is Un- 
dergoing Repairs Prepa
ratory to Continuing 
Search for Amundsen and 
Party and Six Men Mis- 
sing in Balloon Part of 
Airship.

It Was a'Harçowing Story 
that Prospecter Related’to 
His Rescuers With Diffi- 
culty — Was Barely Able 
to Walk.

Discusses Railways in Ad-
• dressiàg Audience at 

Moncton,. N.B.

Moncton, -N. B.— Hon. 
Bennett returned to his

R. B.

province today after completing a 
tour that has carried him through

Favanger,
missar 
breaker 
Roald

Oras, of
Krassin, 

Amundsen

the Soviet 
•believes 
and the

men who flew from Tromsoe
him to 
work 
which 
of the

Observation

British Submr 
Sunk Ninefe

mained on the. hills around 
metropolis ail night to watch 
spectacle.

the 
the

Great Artificial Lake
Rushing Down Mountain
Lahore, India.— A grea± artifî- 

cial lake nine miles long and thirty 
feet deep, which has been penned 
up along the mountains high in 
Asia for three weèks by a -glacier 
barrier- .on. the Indus river, burst 
through the dam -.of iceUajst night.

Great masses of water .were rush- 
ing dqwn the Indus valley today 
with tremendous force from a 
height of 1.7,000 feet.

The inhabitants of the upper 
portion of the valley were warned 
through an elaborate System of 
communications and escaped safe- 
iy.

Communication on the Indus be- 
tween Mari and Kalabagh was sus- 
pended and the steamers took re
fuge down stream.

Not Amundsen’s Writing
Oslo, Norway.— A nephew of 

Roald Amundsen, who had acted 
as secretary to his famous uncle, 
says that the handwritâng of a 
letter found August 11 ny Dutch 
fishermen off the coast of Gron
ingen, Holland, beats no resem- 
blance to that of the missing ex
plorer.

The alleged message read: “La
tham 1-7-28. 84 degrees 23. minu
tes east Roald Amundsen seen.”

The position given is several 
hundred miles east of Franz Josef 
Land and in a région where it has 
not been regarded as likely that 
Amundsen and his five companions 
on the French Latham seaplane 
would be found. The locality is 
in de fini te, too, from the fact that 
no latitude was given in the mes
sage. 

Com- 
: ice 

that 
five 

with
aid in the Nobile rescue 

are alive. The Krassin 
rescued seven of the crew 
Italia is undergoing repairs

preparatory to continuing a search 
for Amundsen and the six men
miss in g in the balloon 
airship.

Oras said Captain 
baud and Lieut, Lief 
two of Amundsen’s

part of the

Rene Guil- 
Dietrichen. 

companions.
were both able pilots and no dan- 
gerous weather prevailed when the 
plane started for the Arctic on 
June 18.

The Pas, Man.— Lost for fortÿ- 
eight days, during which time he 
wandered aimlessly through the 
densely wooded country. north of 
The Pas, Man., Andy Taylor, lo-- 
cal prospector, was found by 
searchers yesterday near Bùrnt- 
wood Lake and brought by aero-, 
plane to The Pas.

It was a harrowing story that 
Taylor related to his rescuers with 
difficulty. For days he had walked1 
through the woods in the belîef that 
he was on his way to a settlemèht, 
only to find that he was hopelessly 
lost. Faced with starvation, he 
killed frogs and ate them and at' 
times when driven to desperation 
had recovefed dead fish floating 
on the surface of the river to re- 
lieve his hunger.

The condition of the man when 
found by Fred Coleman, vétéran 
prospector of Cobaltÿ Ont., and 
Captain Kenyon, who piloted the 
Fokker search plane, betrayed the 
extreme hardship and suffering 
which he had endured during his 
wanderings. His clothing was in

ail sections of Nova 
Prince Edward Island.

»tia and
Here to-

night beforc an audience of around
6,000 people, the largest the Con-

dressed so far in his Maritime tour, 
he dealt generally with the condi
tions existing in Canada today.

•Opening in a reminiscent vein 
regarding Moncton of the présent 
and the- past, the Conservative 
chieftain expressed his pleasure at
seeing this 
place as a 
Proceding,

city having taken her 
great railway centre, 
he said: “It is with

deep admiration that I recall my 
distinguished predecessbr, Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, while lea
der of the Liberal-Conservative 
party, consolidating into what is 
now known as the Canadian Na-
tional Railways, the lines known
as the Canadian Northernj Grand
Trunk Pacific, National Trans-
Continental, Grand Trunk 
Intercolonial Railways.

The Canadian National

and

Rail-

“We 
would 
dajena 
Nobile

believe that Amundseà 
hâve left to Major. Mad- 
the task of. finding thé 

party,” Oras said, “while

tatters from pressini through

we. would hâve gone to King’s Bay 
only after having acliieved Some- 
thing positive such as finding the 
Italia’s balloon party.”

BELIEVES PLANE REACHED 
BALLOON PARTY

-Major Maddalena Italian flier, 
was engaged in the rescue work; 
operating from King’s Bay, and 
succeeded in finding the survivors 
lèd by General1 Umberto Nobile 
and' prôvisioning them.- z

“The seaplane had sùfficient fuel 
to fly to the balloon party and then 
to King’s Bay,” Oras Continued.

“But it must be remembered that 
at the start it had to fight a head 
wind which must hâve consumed a 
great deal of fuel. It is possible 
therefore that after having reach
ed the balloon party, they may 
hâve been forced to land owing to 
the lack of fuel. We believe the 
seaplane’s wireless was damaged, 
but in spite of this it proceeded to 
the ballon party.

dense underbrush, while bits of 
rags were bound around his feet 
for protection against the rough 
terrain. A seven weeks growth 
of beard covered his face, while 
his haggard countenance, showed 
that he could not hâve survived 
much longer if aid had not reached 
him. Barely able to walk, he 
nevertheless - showed his joy at 
having been returned to his wife 
and friends who had long since 
given him up for dead.

Chautauqua Aids Arts

COULD SECURE FOOD FOR 
SEVERAL MONTHS

".The French admirai aboard 
the croiser Strasbourg shares our 
opinion that the seaplane made a 
direct flight to the baloon party. 
(Soviet airman aboard the Krassin) 
did not say he believed the seapla
ne fell into the sea. He believes 
there are several théories. It may 
hâve fallen, but also may hâve 
landed nlkr the ballon party or 
elsewhere.

"The Latham seaplane carried 
gnns and ammunition for shooting 
bear, so it would be possible for 
the crew to secure food for several 
months.”

Music, oratory, the drama. 
These three arts are as old as man. 
With varÿing effectiveness they 
hâve, throughout the âges, pro- 
foundly influenced mankind and 
hâve been largely instrumental in 
determining the form. of what we 
call civilization. If we believe that 
our . civilization has progressed 
from what it was in prehistoric and 
ancient times we must crédit a 
large part of that progress to the 
influence of this triumvirate.

The appeal of these arts is fond
amental. The problem is to keep the 
appeal on a high plane so that the 
influence exerted may always be 
in the direction of building up 
rather than tearing down. Com
munity leaders are coming to real- 
ize that "nature abhors a vacuum” 
in the arts as well as in the élé
ments, and that where construc
tive forms of music oratory, drama, 
are not definitely planned for, des
tructive forms will creep in.

Consciqus, constant positive vi
gilance is the price which commu- 
nities must pay to keep their art
istic standards high. Every ef
fort which is in this direction de- 
serves the support, moral and fi- 
nancial, of ail. those who hâve 
the interest of their community at 
heart. "Rome was not built in a 
day”, nor is any town what it is ’

Judge Lemay Orders Care- 
ful Inquiry into Mental 
State of 10-year-Old Boy 
Who Confesses to Murder 
of Baby in St. Johns.— 
Confession of Child Is 
Not Admitted as Evidence

ways, Mr. Bennett declared is, 
now one of the greatest transporta-1 
lion System in the world today, I 
and he said, "if you in Moncton j 
prosper,,. as I hope you will, you ! 
will eventually become, one of the ' 
greatest railway centres in Canada. 
But right here,” continued Mr. 
Bennett, "I wish to give most em-, 
phatiC déniai to the report that the 
Conservative party is favorable to 
selling the Canadian National Rail-
ways to the C.P.R., 
this opportunity of 
report.”

Continuing^ the 
leader stated ' it was

and I* take- 
denying that

Conservative 
the party of

which he is the leader that dècided 
to take the' railways out of pôliticè. 
He declared, amidst applausè, that 
the Canadian National Railways 
must carry on as a national insti
tution in compétition with private- 
ly owned enterprises.

except as a resuit of many, many 
influences. No one of these, in the 
long run, means much/ but the 
combined effect is the town as it 
is today.

AU towns are not alike. Many 
are better places to live than others. 
But ail can be better than they are, 
or at least maihtain their place by 
determining to see to it that ail 
influences that are constructive are 
maintained, thus insuring a mini
mum of destructive influences.

Such a constructive community 
influence is Chautauqua. Its pro- 
gram embodies music, oratory, the 
drama. It 'is the modem vehicle 
for bringing these arts at their 
best to smaller towns. A Chautau- , 
qua will be held in this community 
in the near future. It’s music will 
be popular but highgrade; its ora
tory will be inspiring and inform- . 
ative; its drama will be wholesome 
and presented by competent actors. ; 
Let ail who value this community’s 
recreational and artistic standards . 
take advantage of the opportunity ' 
and attend Chautauqua.

Professer Asserts Victims 
Hâve No Fear—Résuit of 
Progressive Asphyxia.

Persons falling
through space expérience a de- 
lightful feeling, according to Prof.
Heim, of Zurich, who has

St. Johns, Que. — Roland Cou
sineau, ten-ÿear-old boy of Mon
treal, will spend the nexè month in 
the Montreal jail undergoing rigid 
and carefui mental examination to 
es ta Mis h whether or not he is men- 
tally balanced. This was the resuit 
of the hearing by Judge J. H. Le
may, of Sherbrooke in the ma- 
gistrate’s court here on Thursday, 
of the preliminary inquiry into the 
death of a four-months-old baby, 
responsibility for which is laid at 
young Cousineau according to his 
own confession. In the jail he will 
be watched by alienists.

Judge Lemay decided that the 
confession of the boy that he had 
killed the baby could not be admit
ted as evidence before it was es- 
tablished that he was in full posses
sion of normal mental faculties at 
the time of the alleged murdér.

The courthouse in St. Johns was 
filled with children, many of them 
apparently brought there by their 
parents, others therè'-unaçpom- 
panied. Many of them sèemed to 
know the accused boy ./^and as .hè 
walked calmly into the dock at the 
beginning of the proceëdings he 
was greeted with "Hello,. Ronald” 
from several boys of his own âge 
in the spectators’ seats.

Only two witnesses were heard. 
The enquete came to an end-after 
Stanislas Poulin, K. C., for the de- 
fence, objected to the admission 
of evidence regarding the lad’s con
fession of the crime at the inquest. 
After suspending court to take. the 
inatter en'•délibéré,-~ Judge Lemay 
returned ‘after* the .lunch hour and 
ruled that the alleged confession 
coming from- a minor côuld not be 
takèn as legal evidence unless.'the 
■Crown ' established that the accused 
was in full possession of his mental 
faculties at the time the s.tatement 
was made. He pointed out in ren- 
dering judgement on the motiôn 
by the lawyer for the defence that 
he was not rejecting the confession 
but merely suspending the enquete 
for (four weeks to give the Crown a 
chance to présent an alienist’s re
port on the lad’s mental condition.

Cousineau, according to evidence 
taken at the inquest, was on a visit 
to St. Johns with relatives, and 
was left by Roch Soffel, of St. Mi
chael de Napierville, and his wife 
in charge of a four-months-old 
baby. When they returned they 
found the child dying, its body 
covered with bruises, and its head 
horribly mutilated. Coroner Dr. 
Hebert, of the Iberville district, 
who heard the inquest, testified 
yesterday that the accused told 
him he fully understood what he 
was saying when he made the al
leged confession. "I know I will 
go to hell if what I say is not true,” I 
the lad told the coroner, he said 
yesterday.

Dr. Rosario Fontaine, médico- 
légal expert from Montreal, was 
the first witness. He testified 
concerning the wounds from which

bcen
gathering the sensations of a num- 
ber of Alpinists and guides who 
hâve fallen down précipices.

Prof. Heim déclarés that the 
"victims hâve no fear, no despote, 
but on the contrary a serious câlin, 
a profound résignation, an extremé
intellectual lucidity rapid
succession of ideas while falling.” 
He asserts that some of them heard 
“marvellous music, others thought 
they were passing through a won
derful sky with rosy clouds.” This 
feeling, he says, is the resuit of 
progressive asphyxia. He adds 
that the victims feel no shock and 
pain of their injuries ùntil many 
hours after the fall.

The professor himself once fell 
down a précipice on Saentis Moun
tain. “I foresaw the shock I was
going to suffer” he says. “l'dis-
tihctly heard the noise of my 
head and body striking the rock. I 
had à sensation of great calm while 
falling through space and heard 
delicious music. It was only after 
an hour that I began to feel the 
physiçal pain from broken bones.”

the. child died. Several fracturçs of- 
the skull caused the infant’s death, 
he testified. There were wounds on 
the hèad which might hâve been 
inflicted by the file shown him by. 
Détective Malo, of the Provincial 
Police, he said.
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Battlé in Which UF 

Sunk Took Place*.
4, 1919 — SubinH 
in Fairly GoodJB 
Whep Raised, 
ing Her Long IniItV

Leningrad. — Nine J 
having beeu simk ïn the «3 
Britisli submarine LSftW- 
raised and the Soviet JL 
désirés ib bury the creîB' 
prôpriate military honoi®

“These were our eneJf 
R. A. Muklevich, comma<•' 
Soviet fleet, “but the RÆï' 
bear them no malice-, Thrf 
sailors died while doing

The battle in which (h 
sunk took place" on Jun-, 
he said. The submarint^1* 
the Russian destroyer :(® 
Asard. It 'fired three 
ail of which went widew 
mark. Then the submariA 
the surface and the Asafc 
ed the craft. A shot hit ® 
explosion followed andi 
marine sunk at once^nH 
cre'v- . > NI

The raising of the 
the bottom of Kaporsk.n 
attended by great 
was not until last sprinAr 
bay wa^entirely cleared313 

kplanted there during tlie?R 
submarine was in fairlr!sic 
dition when raised consüss 
long immersion. Theife^ 
towed to Kronstadt, andi#® 
ed reveâled the skeletoe ol
crew. >rt 
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The New McLaughlin-Buick l
Doinot fail to see this marvelous car. ;We|jjj

glad to demonstrate.

DUCO VARNISH
BSt 
■eô 
of

We hâve a large assortment of colors aridrj 
Yoù would be surprised to see your old furte 
after its use. If you do not wish to change thef'™ 
clear Duco will simply renew it. Drys immefest
and. your furniture is ready for use. 

Anybody can apply it.

ELECTRIC UGHTS
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Do not forget that we hâve a complété stofe
that our prices are the lowest. ! S
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DRUMMOND SWEETS

and

Open Doors To Big Savings
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Kasha and English Tweed, al!

Value of $18.00

8 to 16 years.
Value of $11.00.
Spécial

colors and sizes.
Value of $18.00.

nng.
Ladies tailored Coats in English

Wlde Open Door To

MM

Clearing Sale
of Sommer Goods
We are offering here tl 

items of summer goods before
opening of the Fall Season.

The values are absolutely ge-
nuine and are certainly worth

Tweed, ail colors, sizes 14 to 42.

Spécial $9.95
Ladies tailored Sport Suits

Spécial $9.95
Young girls Tweed Coats. Sizes

$425
Open An Account With us 

Your Crédit Is Good 

La Maison Michel, Bros 
204 Lindsay St.

202 Lindsay, Corner St-Jean 
Under Management of Peter Halikas 

The Worth While Refreshing Place 
Serv-AD Ice Cooler

See this wonderful new System just installed in our rest
aurant. It is certainly worth seeing. The soft drinks 
coming out of it are really cool and delightful. Try them 
you’ll certainly enjoy refresness.

Light Lunches Served
We serve Light Lunches, Sandwiches, Toast, Cake 
Pie with Tea, Coffee or Milk.

Try Our Specials Sundaes
Creme de Menthe 25c I Fresh Fruit
Brasilian Nut Sundae 25c | Cherry Sundae

Fresh Fruit in Season
Our assortment is always deliciously Fresh.

20c
20c

Candies and Chocolatés
We specialize in Moir’s and Lowney’s. Our assortment 
is always complété and fresh.

Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes

ROLLAND FURNITURE 
Company 

Advertising Contest 
148 Heriot St.

Begins Friday August 24 
Ends September Ist.

Take in on the wonderful 
bargains offered. Never 
before Furniture of qual- 
ity has been sold at such 
low prices.

Lamps and Mirrors 
Given absolutely Free

Furniture of every description, 
Carpets, Oil-cloth Flooring, Sto- 
ves, Furnaces, etc., etc.

BUY FOR CASH AND 
GET RICH
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